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0 . G. S T E E L E  & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AN D  STATIONERS,

H f AVE constantly on hand, n good assort -
____ mcnt of MISCELLANEOUS, SCHOOL,
and CLASSICAL BOOKS;

Count ing-Houso Stationery:
Comprising a good assortment of Cap, Letter. 
Commercial Note, and Atlantic Papers; Bill 
Papers. Long and Broad Fold ; Copying and 
Oiled Papers; Maynard A Noyes’ Ink; Ar 
nold's Fluid and Copying Inks; Hcadlv A 
Field's Fluid Ink ; Harrison’s Ink in liottle*. 
rise from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Ink, 
extra quality; Arnold’s Red Ink; Gold and 
Steel Pons an excellent assortment ; Faber’s 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, a large variety ; Pen-racks; 
Letter Clips, large and small.

Drawing Materials of all kinds, and *
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; Field Books ;
Time Books, Weekly and Monthly;
Profile and Gross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all sixes and qualities ;
Tracing Paper, ■ n “
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pass Books, of every variety 
B LA N K  BOOKS,

Of superior Paper and Binding. Paged noatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care will be taken 
to have our work as good as can be made here 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAWYER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis 
patch, and on the most reasonable terms. ltf

Office of the United States Express Co.
No. 15 S e n e c a  S t „ c o r n e r  o f  P ea r l, ) 

B u f f a lo ,  Ju n k , 1854. y 
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,
JOINT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$500,000, over New York and Erie RailA

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and the other Atlan 
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company nrc prepared to do a geueral 

Express business between Now York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo. Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, S t  Louis, 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses lcavo New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen 
gers. with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 Seneca street cor 

ner of Pearl street Buffalo.
P R O P R IE T O R S  A X l) D IR E C T O R S .

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. McKAY,

E . Xt. MKKK1CK. ltf

REMOVAL.
T A U N T  £  BALDW IN,

NOTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in 

to their
NEW  FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

213, Ma i n  St r e e t , (u p  S t a ir s ,)
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front and 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LAJIGJS RETAIL STOCK, 

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
in our line, and mostlv of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
We are also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

On the Dock, enable us to do so free of charge.
E. TAUNT, 

l t f  J. A. BALDWIN.

|Uctri).
The Three Sisters.

-They were buried side by side: white rases 
lay upon their breasts anti the coffins were 
crowned with flowers.”

O! bear them to their rest !
White roses on their breusts and in their hands;

Through slumber duep and blest 
They pnss in beauty to the eternal land.

Theirs was no outworn lile 
Of failing hopes and uiiromcnibered vows;

The world’s sad care and strife 
Had traced no sorrows on their marble brows

O. call them not loo youg 1 
God’s peace was on their lips—their life was love.

Long was tlu-ir stay—too long 
For angels who had left tlioir homes above.

The weeping Spring shall come. 
I spread tlic paths the' ’
The jay shall build he

And spread 
The jny 

In arbors wl:

i tuev lot 
Id her boi 

e their favorite

1 with glisten- 
e [ing green; 
eats have been.

They shall come back no more:
Morning sliull miss lleir  glad, sweet smiles, and

The pine’s perpetual roar [deed
Break o’er the spot wh’re side by side they sleep

And will ye still complain,
Whose cheeks with unavailing tears arc wet?

They shall be yours again I 
Beyond the prison-house of dark regret.

If perfect sight were ours,
Yc could not mourn them lost, but humbly say:

“The Father gave these flowers,
And the dear Father tuketh them away.”

O! bear them to their rest;
White roses on their breasts and in their hands;

Through slumber deep and blest 
They pass m  beauty to the eternal lands.

Song of the Silent Land.
FROM TOE GERMAN OF 8ALIS.

Into the Silent Land !
Ah ! who shall lead us thither?
Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather. 
And shattered wrecks lie thicker on the Htrand. 
Who leads us with a gentle hand 
Thither, O thither.
Into the Silent Land?

Into the Silent Land !
To you, ye boundless regions 
Of all perfection! Tender morning-visions 
Of beauteous soulsl The Future’s pledge and 

band !
Who in Life’s battle firm doth stand 
Into the Silent Land !

O Land ! O Land !
For all the broken-hearted
The mildest herald by our fate allotted
Reckons, and with inverted torch doth stand
To lead us with a gentle hand
Into the land of the great departed,
Into the Silent Land !

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

Ge n e r a l  d e a l e r  i n  p a in t s ,  o i l s .
Glass, Sash, <fcc., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 223 Main Street, corner of Swan, Buffalo.

COLEMAN’S GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street ltf

REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON A CO., have removed 
their Lithographing and Engraving estab 

lishment from the Commercial Advprtiser build 
ings to the new store erected by J. Sage A  Sons, 
No. 209 Main street. l-6in

F r a n k  l e s l i e i s  g a z e t t e  o f  f a s h  
i o n s  for January. 25 cents.

Life of Barnum, $1.'25 
Life of Greeley, $1.25.
Ruth Hall, $1.25.
Ida May, $1.25.
Ida Norman, $1.25.
The Newsboy, $1.25,
Way Down East, by Jaok Downing, $1.25. 
Lyric of the Morning Land, 75 cents.
An Epic of the Starry Heavens, 75 cents. 
Fudge Papers, by I’k Marvel, $2.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postoffice.
T. S. HAWKS.

GLISAN, BUTLER 8> FRISBEE,
FOREIGN A  DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS 

199 Ma in  S t r e e t . Bu f f a l o .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITNER’S 
Cards, Colored Papers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealeR a 
in Soap and Candle Stock.

Particular attention paid to the sale or pur 
chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE in 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 16 Central Wharf, Buffalo, lt f

MERCHANTS, BANKERS

AND OTHERS wishing to procure the most 
convenient Stamp in use. will leave their 

orders with T. S HAWKS, who is Agent for the 
Boston Hand Stamp Co., Ruggles’ Patent,

LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on the N. E, comer of Fourteenth and 
Vermont sts., is offered for sale at $7,50 

per foot. Dimensions 50 by 148*<£ feet. For 
terms enquire at this office, 9"

Parental Hopes.
Children sweeten labour, but they make mis 

fortunes moro bitter. A man shall sec, where 
there is a house full of children, one or two of 
the eldest respected, and the youngest made 
wanton, but in the midst, some as it were for 
gotten, who many timesturn out the best.

L o r d  B a c o n .

It was a lovely morning in June, when two 
young men, who were making a tour, on foot, 
through the eastern part of Scotland, entered
the little village of D------ , in Aberdeenshire.
They had passed several cottages, and were 
looking about as if expecting to sec some house 
of public entertainment, when they were at- 
tracted by the appearance of a man leaning, in 
a melancholy attitude, against some rude pa 
lings which stood before a dwelling comparative 
ly genteel. Absorbed in his own reflections, 
he took no notice of the travellers till they in 
quired the way to the nearest town, and then 
he merely pointed out the road. Hq beard 
their observations on the beauty of the 
rounding scenery with a degree of apathy so 
totally at variance with the national character 
of the Scotch, that the gentlemen felt their 
curiosity awakened j tlicy doicnnluciT to loam 
something about him, for they piqued them 
selves upon discovering incidents in their tour 
as well as scenery; or perhaps it might be the 
perversity of human uature which induced them 
still to linger near the poor man, when it was 
very evident their presence was far from being 
agreeable.

After asking a variety of questions, to which 
they received only short and moody replies, 
one of them inquired if they could be accom 
modated with a cup of cold milk. The man 
paused a moment, and it seemed by the change 
his countenance had underwent, that he hesitat 
ed whether or not to continue his sullen mood, 
but at lenght his natural hospitality prevailed, 
and he said, “AwccI, aweel, sirs, ye maun walk 
in, though I reckon the gude-wife is na fit to 
see strangers," and he led the way to his cot 
tage. As he slowly opened the door, the 
sounds of wailing were heard, and a female 
voice, in piercing accents, exclaimed, " Wae is 
me! wae is me! my bairn, my bonnie bairn! I 
canna live without himl”

“ Whisht, Peggy, whishtl" said her husband, 
as he entered, “ ye maun stir yoursel a bit, for 
here be twa gentlemen come to tak a morsel 
wi’ ye."

The interior of the rot luge Was tolerably 
neat, but there reigned around an air of great 
poverty ami desolation, which was increased 
by the appenranee of a small coffin placed upon 
u table nt the farther end; near it sat the poor 
woman on a low chair, rocking herself to and 
fro, as if the very exertion were necessary to 
sustain her mental faculties. By the aide of a 
small turf lire was snugly crouched a boy of 
eight years old, of a sickly and almost disgust 
ing aspect: his Hoad was unusually large, and 
the expression of his countenance was sombre, 
whilst one of his legs, either through weakness 
or accident, was sadly contracted. l ie  took no 
uotico of the entrance of the travellers, but 
continued from time to time to rock a cradle 
near him, in which was laid a sleepless infant 

“ Come, Peggy, lassie, ye mannna tak on 
sac, dinna ye see, here be gentlefolks;” said the 
man in a soothing tone, going up to his wife.
‘ Aye, Sand,” she repiled, " tiicy may be gentles 
as yc say, but they suld na line come to disturb 
a puir woman wailing for her bairn; an’ as to 
yoursel, ye might have kenned better than to 
bring them in, but ye bae na the feeling of a 
mither—wae is me!” and Bhe wept bitterly. 
Sandy drew his weather-beaten hand across his 
eyes, as he reproachfully exclaimed, “ Ye are 
in the wrongs Peggy, to say sao, for niver 
father thought mail- of his bairus then I did; 
but come, cheer up, lassie, we eanna bring him 
back.” “Dinna talk to me, I  canna bide it, I 
maun cry aB I list," repeated the poor mother, 
wringing her hands, and rocking herself back 
wards and forwards more violently. “An’ ye 
be Christian men,” suid the lather, turning to 
the travellers, “ speak a word of comfort the 
puir creature, for it's niair than I can do;” and 
throwing himself ou a chair by the fireside, he 
covered his face with his hands. The elder of 
the strangers, who had been regarding the be 
reaved parents with the greatest sympathy, im 
mediately came formord at this appeal. l ie  
was a tall, thin young man, not more then six- 
and-tweuty years of age, of a pale and mild 
countenance, and from the gravity of his man 
ner and the sober hue of his dress, it might be 
easily guessed that he had either entered, or 
wtut intnn<l#d . Crvr *'>0 «l»nwO. “ M - . woman’ said he in a low and persuasive tone,
“ you do wrong to give yourself up to this ex 
cessive Borrow; surely you have forgotten that 
he who gives has also a right to take away, 
and that we are chastened for our future good.” 
“Aye,” said the womaD, “ its unco easy to talk; 
yc are young, an’ the hand of grief hath not 
scaithed ye, but when ye come to lose a bairn, 
ye maun e’en fret as I  do.” “ True,” said the 
young man, “ and it is not forbidden us to 
mourn for our friends; nature will have its way, 
yet we should not grieve like those without 
hope.’ “An’ what hope is there for me? yc 
canna gie me my bairn agin!” exclaimed 
Peggy, vehemently, "my bonnie bairn! ho was 
the pride of my life, and I maun die wi’ him!” 

Consider,” replied the stranger, “ that your 
child is taken in mercy from a wicked, troupe- 
some world; in heaven you mny meet him 
again, and then you will have no fear of being 
reparated; besides you have still many blessings 
left—you have other children.” “ I have but 
twa, an’ ane is a puir wee lassie, and t’other, 
leuk there,” and she pointed to the sickly boy 
by the fire; “ ancc he wa3 as bonnie a lad as 
ever stepped, but now did ever a body sec sic 
a woful sight; and here, leuk here, this was the
joy of my heart, my Charlie!” and she hastily about as they suld be. Eh, sir! it docs one’} 
drew aside the lid of the coffin, and discovered heart gude to think what a blessing young

quers all difficulties.” “ Why, yc dinna think 
our Mattie will ever mak a scholar?" inquired 
Peggy with great earnestness. “ Why not, my 
good woman? because his head is swelled out 
of proportion, and ono leg is smaller than tho 
other, I see no reason that his intellect should 
be itnpnired also; on the contary many of our 
most learned men have been alllictcd with Borne, 
bodily infirmity or other, which still has not 
had tho effect of destroying their natural 
genius.” “ Troth, an’ it’s very likely,” rejoined 
the faher; “ an’ ye ken, gude-wife, I hoe often 
told ye the lad had mairin him then we kenned.” 
" I dinna doubt,” said Peggy, deginning for the 
fret time to stir about the cottage, aud placing 
some refreshment before the strangers, “ I 
dinna doubt the bairn may do weel wi’ the 
blessing of Cod, but I canna say I iver thought 
he wad be a genius;” and she stroked liis poor 
sallow cheeks, and took the infant out of the 
cradle with an appearance of greater alacrity 
than she had displayed for many days.

The travellers, uot satisfied with merely giv 
ing udvice, arranged with the father to send 
the boy to school, but left some money to be 
applied to that purpose; they then took their 
leave, followed by the prayers and blessings 
of the family.

Some twenty years after this event, a post- 
chaise stopped late in the evening at the Blue
Bells in the village of D------ , and a gentleman
advanced in life, and apparently in at) ill state 
of health, alighted from i t  To the profuse 
civilities of his hostess, ho only replied by 
ordering some wine whey and a comfortable 
bed to be prepared, to which he very soon re 
tired. It happened that the following day was 
Sunday, and os the gentleman was porluking 
of his breakfast, and the landlady was officious 
ly waiting upon him, after many indirect ques 
tions as to his business there, she said, “ Kh> 
sir! an’ 1’se warrant ye be for kirk this morning, 
for ye seem to stand weel for church and state.” 
“ It is very possible, good woman, I may; that 
is, if ye give a good account of yonr preacher; 
pray, who is he?” “Aweel, sir, there is the 
business. Why ye maun ken oar puir auld 
parson, rest his soul! for he was a ^ fh a e  

been strangely aff for anither, till at last they 
line gien us, as they say, a worthy successor, 
an’ to-day he holds forth for the first time; an 
unco deal hath been said about him, but rnaist 
likely ye hae beard speak of the Her. Master 
Matthew Glcnarchy."

“ Matthew Glcnarchy! surely that name is 
familiar to me: is there not a family of the 
name in this village?” inquired the gentleman.

“ Troth an' ye be vera right,” replied the 
hostess, “ for auld Sandy Glenarchy an’ his 
gude-wife hae lived here these forty years an’ 
inair, as I hae heard ray father say, an’ it’s nane 
but his ain son that has got the kirk; an’ ye 
may be sure it’s nae light matter of joy for the 
auld folks to see their bairn stand sac weel in 
the wotld, for they say he is a wonderful scholar, 
an’ vera spiritually inclined.”

“ Have the old people any more children?" 
inquired the gentleman,

“An’ plasc ye, sir, they hae but ane besides 
the minister, an’ a douce bonuie lassie she is— 
puir Jeaunie! &hc was to line been married to 
young Robin Dugald! some five years sin’, but 
somehow times were bad, an Jeannie had a 
sair heart on the matter, au' darena venture, 
but now they say the minister will bring things

the features of the dead child. “Aye," she 
continued, “ ye may talk about resignation, an’ 
its unco fine when the heart’s well at ease; but 
stay till ye bae lost sic a bairn as this, and then 
talk i ‘ ye can.”

While one stranger was endeavouring to 
mitigate the sorrows of the afflicted mother, 
the other had his attention directed to tho crip-

Mattie has turned out to his parents; 1 ken 
few wad hae guessed the like of this, that hoc 
seen him as I hae, a puir senseless sawny lad 
os ho was."

The gentleman whom the landlady of the 
Blue Bells so kindly amused with her story 
was no other than the principal actor in it, and 
and as he slowly pursued his way to the kirk,

pie at the fire. The lad mjinilkatcd na desim Jie could n-imiip cnppnw iwings
to have his case investigated, but when asked 
if he did not wish to go to school, he turned 
suddenly round, and his eyes were lighted up 
with a beam of delight “An’ what wad the 
bairn do at school, I  trow?” said the mother; 
“ ye hae na the head, Mattie, to learn like ithcr 
folk.” I wad try, mither,” said -the lad in a 
supplicating tone; “ Charlie could hae done 
nae mair than that, aud you said he should 
gang." “Aye, but Charlie was born to be a 
scholar, an’ he bad lived; he was my ain bairn, 
my bonuie lad, I can never forget him.”

“ What ails this poor child?” said the elder 
stranger, taking the weeping boy on his knee, 
“ he may not be blessed with so healthy, nor 
so handsome an appcarencc as tbe one you 
deplore, but cau he help that? Instead of 
lavishing the excessive sorrow upon the dead, 
you would be far better fulfilling your duty did 
you atteud to this poor boy, for depend upon 
it you may hereafter have cause to repent if 
you continue to neglect him as I suspect you 
have hitherto done. I predict that one day 
you will be proud to own him as a son, for 
there is an intelligence in his eyes which not 
even sickness has entirely quenched. Mind 
what 1 say, Mattie, be a good boy and go to 
school, aud remember that perseveruuee con-

at the idea of the prodigious bustle bis appear 
ance had caused in the village so many years 
ago, though there was a degree of melancholy 
blended in his sensations when he thought of 
the changes those fleeting years had made in 
him. It was an interesting sight to obeerve
the inhabitants of D------ , issuing from their
cottages, and all flocking, as it were, with one 
accord to the bouse of prayer. Here was the 
sturdy peasant marching at the head of 
young family, and the 6ober matron, with her 
head encircled in a kerchief of tbe purest white 
whilst behind them strayed the village damsels, 
each carrying her psalm-book neatly folded in 
a liunen handkerchief, half-serious half-coquet 
ting, with the sun-burnt, plaided youths; whilst 
still further in the rear were seen advancing the 
more tardy steps of age, some supporting them 
selves on crutches, others leaning on the arms 
of those whom nature and affection pointed 
out for their best support—their children; but 
all bearing an appearance of great cleanliness, 
gravity, and decorum.
{^The stranger from the Blue Bella was the 
last to enter the sacred edifice. The service 
had already commenced, and the minister stood 
in his place, pale, firm and tolerably collected 
but vain was the endeavour to trace in his

countenance any resemblance to the poor 
neglected boy who had formerly excited so 
much compassion. Matthew Glcnarchy was 
certainly calcututed for tho pulpit, for when 
there, his lameness could not be observed, and 
the folds of hiB surplice concealed what other 
wise was a great defect—his habitual stoop; 
besides, in his care-worn visage there was an 
expression of great patience and genuine mild 
ness, which characterized well with his holy 
office, and tho fire that but rarely Bparkled from 
his eyes, seemed kindled by the enthusiasm of 
his zeal. On a seat nearest the pulpit sat the 
new minister's relations, who were easily dis 
tinguished from the rest of the congregation 
by the singular anxiety they displayed. Tbe 
old man restless and perturbed, seemed unable 
to sit still a moment together;—one instant he 
shook back his silvered locks, and his face 
beamed with renovated hope and delight, and 
agnin his brow was wrinkled with anxiety, and 
he looked fearful and tremulous; at lenght, 
unable to command himself any longer, he rose, 
and walked with unsteady steps, drew near 
that side of the pulpit where his son could not 
see him, remainod leaning against it, with his 
bock turned to the congregation, till the service 
concluded. The mother’s face was concealed 
by her handkerchief, yet those nearest her saw 
her bosom heaved convulsively, and once or 
twice her sobs were very audible; whilst Jean- 
nic'8 clear bulc eyes glistened with all a sister's 
hopes, and her heightened colour betrayed no 
slight emotion.

The opening prayer was, according to the 
usual custom, delivered extempore: it was long 
and impressive, consisting chiefly of ejaculations, 
and verses of Scripture; at first the preacher’s 
voice was low and tremulous, he seemed to feel 
that on this effort depended, in a great measure, 
his future success and the hopes of his beloved 
family, and he dreaded to disappoint them; bnt 

the fervour of his spirit seemed gardually to 
awaken, so did his voice rise higher and higher 
till it gained its accustomed energy, and then 
all his moral feelings gave place to the sublimer 
views of the Christian. The sermon was a

the merits or fab predecessor, and from thence 
with great pathos, spoke of the relative duties 
of life, and the gratitude which children owed 
to tho authors of their existence, summing up 
the whole by a comparison between the duty 
we owe to God and our parents. To an Eng- 

i-man, accustomed to speak and decide 
rapidly, there may at first appear something 
lingular in the slow and solemn manner of our 
northern brethem; but in the pnlpit this pe 
culiarity is not so striking, because we then 
expect a greater degree of precision than at any 
other time. There was an elegance in Mattie’s 
language, notwithstanding his broad dialect, 
which delighted and astonished one, at least, 
of his hearers; beautiful from its very simplicity, 
it breathed the true essence of pure and animat 
ed eloquence, softened by the genuine spirit of 
Christianity. A t first it was impossible not to 
behold portrayed in him the dutiful and affec 
tionate son, so gently and so sweetly did he 
speak of parental hopes and filial obedience; 
but as the subject opened before him, and he 
expatiated at length on the bounty and love of 

heavenly Parent, his voice became elevated 
almost to a tone of rapture, and his eyes spark 
led with unusual brightness.

“ Eh! Jeannie, lassie, I suppose ye winna 
speak to me now, sin Maister Mattie is grown 
sic a fine man, an’ sic a great preacher,” said 
Robin Dngald, as he waited for Jeannie near 
tbe kirk door.

"Dinna say sae, Robin," exclaimed Jeannie, 
infilling through the most joyous tears she had 
ever shed; “ I ken weel enough there be few sic 
clever folk as our Mattie, but that’s no raisou 
at all against ye, because ye ken I’m uo sic a 
clcrcr <lcaly tnysel; au’ as Mattie himscl says, 
we maim all keep in our aiu spheres.”

The stranger arrived at the manse soon after 
Mattie had led thither his happy parents, and 
was received by the whole party with that un 
restrained freedom and native hospitality which 
results from light hearts anxious to extend 
their own pleased emotions to all around them. 
But when he mentioned having once met them 
before, aud introduced bimself os au English 
clergyman, who, twenty years since had, in 
company with his frieud, a young physician, 
been travelling through Aberdeenshire, and 
had partaken of their hospitality, the surprise 
and delight of the little group were beyond 
imagination. Peggy caught his hand and 
pressed it repeatedly to her lips, “ There he be, 
God bless liiml an’ it’s all owing to ye, I ken 
vera weel Mattie, lad! Jeannie, lassie! dinna 
ye hear, that is tho gude geutleman your 
mither an’ I hae sao often talked about.” “ Oh!’’ 
cried Peggy, “ that iver I  suld hae lived to 
this blessed day: it has been the joy of my 
heart to see that dear bairn stand up in gude 
Maister Maclveson’s place, and then, that ye 
suld hae come again, is mair than I could hae 
thought; and doubtless ye hae heard him 
preach. Eh I sir, it went to my heart like in 
spiration, an’—” Sho would have said more,

had not her attention been arrested by seeing 
her son, nsnally so grave and solum in lim 
movements, suddenly throw himself at the feet 
of the stranger, and in broken language pour 
out his gratitude to him, acknowledging that 
he owed all his present happiness to.his kind 
advice and encouragement. “ Yo saw me,” he 
said, “ a puir stricken brain, an’ ye took pity 
upon me, and may ye be abundantly blessed 
for the kindness ye showed on that day.”

Rise," said tho stranger, “ I entreat you; 
your acknowledgments oppress me; for after 
all, what have I done? I saw you, os I thought, 
a poor neglected child, I  pitied you; and en 
deavoured to interest your parents in your 
favonr: it appears, then, that I succeeded, and 
I am more than rewarded for the pains I took”

That day was a happy one at I)------ ; and
in the evening, when the stranger departed for 
A------ , the residence of Dr. H------ , the gentle 
man who had been his companion when he 
first entered the village, he was once more fol 
lowed by the benediction of Sandy and his 
now happy and prosperous family.

The W ay to Get On in the World.
A  working man, some time ago, published 

his own biography, one of the most interesting 
little volumes that has appeared during the 
present century. It is as follows:—“Itmay, to 
some, appear like vanity in me to write what I 
now do, but I should not give my life truly, if 
I omitted it. When filling a cart with earth 
on the farm, I never stopped work because my 
side of the cart might be heaped before the 
other side, at which was another workman. I  
pushed over what I had heaped up, to help him; 
so doubtless he did to me, when I was last and 
he first When I have filled my column or 
columns of a newspaper with matter for which 
I was to be paid, I have never stopped, if I 
thought the subject required more explanation, 
because there was no contract for more pay 
ment, or uo posibility of obtaining more. When 
I have lived in a barrack-room, I have stopped 
my work, and taken a baby from a soildiera 
wife, when she had to work, and nurged-iL&I 
another man’s accoutrements, though it was no 
part of my duty to do so. When I have been 
engaged m political literature and travelling for 
a newspaper, I  have gone many miles out of 
my road to ascertain a local fact, or to pursue 
a subject to its minutest details, if it appeared 
that tbe public were unacquainted with the 
facts of the case; and this, when I had the 
work, was most pleasant and profitable. When 
I have wanted work, I  have accepted it at any 
wages I could get, at a plough, in farm-drain 
ing, stone quarrying, breaking stones, at wood 
cuttiog, in a saw-pit, as a civilian, or a soldier. 
In London, I  have cleaned out a stable, and 
groomed a cab-man’s horse for sixpence. I 
have since tried literature, and have done as 
much writing for ten shillings as I have readily 
obtained—both sought for, and offered—ten 
guineas for. But if I  had not been content to  
begin at the beginning, and accepted shillings, 
I should not have arisen to guineas as I have 
lost nothing by working; whatever I  have 
been doing, with spade, or pen, I  have been my 
own helper. Do you wish to imitate? Humil- 
ty is always the attendant of sense; folly alone 
is proud. A  wise divine, when preaching to 
the youths of his congregation, was wont to 
say, “ Beware ot being golden apprentices, 
silver journeymen, and copper mastere.” The 
only cure for pride, is sense; aud the only path 
to promotion, is condescension. What multi 
tudes have been ruined in their prospects by 
the pride of their hearts! Away, then, young 
men, and away forever, with self-foppeiy, and 
empty pride, idle habits, and expensive associ 
ates— “ stoop to conquer.” Sink in spirit and 
rise in opulence. Be faithful over a few things, 
and be made ruler over many.— London Chris 
tian Penny Magazine.

His Time h a d  Come.— A  few years ago 
two men w >re elected to the legislature in one 
of our western States, the one an excitab e 
lawyer the other a blacksmith, but unfortun 
ately a little deaf. The latter was very trouble 
some to his friends. His name commenced 
with the letter A. He frequently voted wroDg 
by mistake, and led others wrong. By arrange 
ment with the Clerk, his name was put down 
second in the list,and being a “regular,” he sub 
mitted, aud voted invariably with the leader 
that had been made thus unceremoniously to  
outrank him.

One day his athletic friend and brother leg 
islator, the lawyer, got into an exciting political 
debate—the lie was passed, and in a moment 
the lawyer had his coat off ready for a fight 
This unlegislative attitude paralyzed for a mo 
ment the House, which had become proverbial 
for order and decorum. Directly, however, 
every person’s attention was drawn% to the gi 
gantic blacksmith, who, rushing up to his com 
rade, exclaimed, pointing towards the other 
side of tho House: “You take the back seat 
and I will take the front I can't legislate, but 
I can fight like h— Ere Post.
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Decease of the Thirty-third Congress.

The Thirty-third United States Congress, 
expired constitutionally, at twelve o'clock on 
the night of Sunday Inst. W e hove, in the 
demise of this Congress, more than one source 
of consolatory reflection. W o see in it, with 
no feelings but those of willing acquiescence, 
aomotimc-s swelling into rather pleasing sensa 
tions, the expiration of tho first half of the 
presidential olympiad; and ns we contemplate 
tills arhievance of ‘‘old bald-pate.-’ we cannot 
help feeling os if  wo would like to put our 
right hand to tho tail of bis car and help push 
it twice more round the ecliptic with increased 
celerity. Wo feel, ns w  are certain every 
other honest, patriotic American citizen must 
feel, such a loathing of the administration of 
General Pierce, that we would be willing to 
blot out the next two years of our own earth 
ly existence, to  have him removed from the 
high positiou which wc think he has most 
signally disgraced. And when we say this, wc 
speak conscientiously, entertaining no party 
political antipathic? against him, for wc have 
no party affinities to prompt our feelings.

I t may well be that the country will be 
again cursed with a weak-minded, unqualified 
and corruptible Chief Magistrate, in General 
P i e m k b  successor; but that hope which keeps 
the heart whole, and the blessed ignorance of 
future events which keep? despair from crush 
ing the soul, together with the almost absolute 
certainty that a worse selection cannot be 
made, conspire to make ns willing—-nay, anx 
ious, to see the wheels of time buzz round and 
reel off the two intervening years with the ut 
most rapidity.

General P ie r c e  was put in nomination at 
the dictum of slave-breeding and slavery-pro 
pagating Virginia. He accepted the nomina 
tion at her hands; and although the so-called 
democracy of the free States adopted him as 
their candidate and elected him to the Chief 
Magistracy of tho nation, in violation of the 
principles which they had professed, and con 
trary to the teachings of that wisdom which 
should govern the actions of communities far 
advanced in civilization and refinement, he 
seemed- to esteem their act as merely one of 
duty to the nominating authority, and has been 
the willing slave and ready tool of the slave 
powers, from his inauguration to the present 
day. What ha3 he done to merit such de 
nunciation? This is the question asked by his 
votaries and apolgists. Wc answer; He has 
prostituted the influence of his high position for 
the promotion of all the schemes of the slavery 
ascendency in the councils of the nation. Ho
has suffered himself to be used a? an instru 
ment to violate a solemn compact between 
the northern and southern sections of the Un 
ion, which was entered into by the parties with 
reciprocally plighted faith that it shonkl be 
held religionsly sacred forever. He has upon 
his soul the guilt of laboring with his influence 
and the executive patronage, to corrupt the re 
presentatives of the people and induce them to 
give their votes against the interests, principles 
and express requirements of their constituencies; 
thus poisoning tho source of legislation and 
bringing everlasting reproach upon the institu 
tions of tho country; nud this for the sake of 
consummating the act of treachery to the free 
States above referred to. He has upon his 
conscience—if ho have any conscience—the 
guilt of favoring the design of the slavery pro 
pagandists, to get the Country into a war with 
the three great powers of Europe, England, 
France and Spain, with the pnrpofc of wrest 
ing from the last named power her Island of 
Cuba and annexing it to this Union as a slave 
territory, to be converted into slave States. 
To facilitate the accomplishment of this pnr- 
pose, ho recommended and strenuously urged 
the appropriation, by Congress, of ten milliion 
dollars, to be placed at his disposal daring the 
recess of Congress, when he and the said ten 
millions would have been at the disposal of 
the propagandists. Thanks to the genius which 
governs the destinies of the country, his influ 
ence was not adequate to the accomplishment 
of t ie  plan projected by tho conspirators. He 
is continually under the direction of the same 
wicked influence, using the executive patron 
age to procure the appointment of senators 
and the election of representatives to  Congress, 
who will favor the infamous fraud perpetrated 
by him and the Congress which has jnst given 
up the ghost. He and his southern directors 
and supporters are fearful that the next Con 
gress may undo the act of usurpation which 
they procured to be perpetuated by the Con 
gress which has just breathed its last; and he 
and they have been constantly busy with the 
executive patronage, since the infamous deed 
was consummated, to defend it against the in 
dignation which it  aroused in the tree States.

This brings ns to the consideration of the 
great necessity of so amending the Constitu 
tion of the United States as to make all the 
local officors of the General Government elec 
tive by the people in the respective localities. 
There was a man in Congress who, in a pro 
gramme of operations which he drew for him 
self put down this very amendment of the con 
stitution of the U. States. And such a man 
was he that every one who read hi? programme 
calculated that some movement would certainly 
be made in Congrcs? in the direction of abridg 
ing the corrupting power of American Chief 
Magistrates, by taking from them os much of 
the appointing power as would be consistent 
with the efficient discharge of the duties of 
that department of the government. This

member of Congress was T h o ma s  H. D e n t o n ; 
tho man who possessed the greatest ability,the 
most extensive knowledge,the purest patriotism, 
the most untiring industry and the most honest 
heart that the two houses of Congress could 
boast. He it was who had determed to make 
the attempt to have the constitution so amend 
ed that the executive could not, by wielding 
the patronage af tho government, control the 
elections of the several States, and direct the 
legislation of Congress. And so formidable are 
great ability, profound knowledge and stern in 
tegrity, when united, that it was deemed most 
essential to the success of tho schemes of the 
corruptionist to have him removed from the 
national councils. Hence the propagandists, 
the nullifier*. the secessionists, the fillibnsters 
and the President and Cabinet, entered into 
conspiracy against him and succeeded in ous 
ting him and robbing the nation of his inval 
uable services. Now that voice, whidh, for 
more than thirty years, has sounded the alarm 
at the approach of corruption, in whatever 
shape it presented itself, can be heard no more. 
That, ever vigilent mind which stood upon the 
outer wall and watched the approach of the 
theif of the treasury, tho burglar of constitu 
tional restrictions and the assassin of human 
rights, in whatever guise they assumed, has 
been removed, and there is no one to occupy 
his place. N o one living can fill his place.

To whom, now, are we to look for the pow 
erful advocacy of right, the terror of evil doers, 
the scourge of corruption and villnny? To 
whom shall we look for a mover and suppor 
ter of the necessary amendments of the con 
stitution which, and which only, can shield the 
notion from the fate which awaits it from ex 
ecutive corruption? Alas! we know not where 
the greatly needed giant intellect and sound 
heart arc to come from. It is an adage, though 
not always a true one, that it Is ever darkest 
jnst before day. Heaven knows that our po 
litical canopy is now veiled in a darkness which 
approximates nearly enough to that of Egypt. 
But whether there is or is not a dawn of a 
better day approaching, is a fact involved in 
dubiety which is painful indeed to the patriot 
and philanthropist.

That such an amendment of the organic law 
of the nation, is the only means of salvation of 
this republic from falling ns other republics 
have fallen, is becoming so evident that no 
cupable intellect can fail to perceive it, unless 
it be one who wilfully and doggedly closes his 
vission "against palpable truth.

Up to the timo when tho propagandists set 
Mr. Ty l e r  and Mr. P o l k  to make war upon 
Mexico and annex Texas to our republic, for 
the sake of enlarging the borders of slavedom 
and obtaining and retaining the balance of the 
national power in the hands of slave holders, 
this dangerous feature in tho constitution had 
not been made so alarmingly apparent by ex 
ecutive interference in national legislation
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taught that the cxeeutivo influence was nil 
powerful to work corruption, not only in Con 
gress bnt throughout the nation, by means of 
the appointing power, which ramifies and 
reaches every point in the whole republic, act 
ing directly upon the cupidity and ambition of 
tho selfish and corruptible. And it has now 
become alarmingly fashionable for Presidents 
of the United States to consider themselves 
the whole of the national government, and to 
exercise despotic power by the force of official 
patronage. Who Bhnll take the lead in this 
great and indispensable reform, in the next 
CoDgress? Without it, our liberties arc gone I

Unaccountable.

A  few clays since, we attended the funeral of 
an old friend who had died in the full faith of 
Spiritualism, as taught by those celestial visi 
tants who are shedding the light of divine 
truth throughout this country, and opening its 
dawn upon most of the darker regions of the 
world. He died with his spirit unperturbed, 
resigned and happy, having nothing to regret 
but the circumstance that he had uot sooner 
received the happvfyiDg truth and regulated 
his life by it.

The circumstance which was, to us, unac 
countable, was the fact that his surviving 
friends, knowing the faith iu which he made 
his exit from this rtate of existence, procured 
the services of an orthodox clergymau, who 
seemed to spare no pains to assure tbem- 
directly, we admit, but plainly—that ho must 
necessarily have gone to eternal perdition. He 
affirmed—lidding up the biblc— that full faith 
in that hook, nna in thu atoning mood of Jesus 
Christ, was the only means of salvation for 
human souls. A t the same time, all that were 
present knew, and he must have known, that 
the deceased had no faith in vicarious atone 
ment, and did not hold himself bound to believe 
every thing that was contained in the biblo, if 
it conflicted with common sense and reason.—  
He also must have known that he was not a 
believer in the resurrection of the old cast-off 
body, when he pointed to tho coffin, after it 
had been let down into the grave, and said:

W e commit this body to the earth; but it 
Khali ri*c again." Is custom such a tyrant 
that it will compel people to do those things 
which common sense, reason, and ull their sym 
pathies revolt at? Sorry wore we to hear such 
gross absurdities uttered over the remains of 
one who spurned them with every breath which 
he devoted to the subject.

Lectures at the Conference Room.

Rev. 0 . Hammond, of Rochester, will lecture 
at our Spiritual Conference Room, on Sunday 
next, both forenoon and afternoon, commencing 
at the usual hours of church service. Admit 
tance will be free to all who choose to attend.

JOT Newspaper controversialists should take 
the greatest care to guard against captjoupnes*
nod bad temper.

The Schools.

Wc learn, with sincere regret, that there arc 
some spirits in the Municipal Council of this 
city, who, like Paul's persecutors, seem to have 
bond themselves under a great curse, that they 
will neither eat nor drink till they have slain 
our beautiful and efficiently conducted city 
educational system. That this is so, is surprising 
ly stangc; but it seems to be os true as it 
itrange. Some member or members, repre 

senting the rural districts which were brought 
into the city corporation by the new charter, 
being actuated by the penuriousness incident 
to moucy-mnking by the scraping and pinching 
process, and not improbably being used by 
certain men who pull wires from behind the 
screen, arc laboring, as wc learn, to cut down 
the salaries of school teachers to lets than a 
fair compensation for such abilities and talent 
os are indispensable to keep np the character 
of the schools at its present enviable point of 
elevation. Now, the common schools of Buf 
falo arc justly considered models for universal 
emulation. Why is this? The why is plain—  
tho representatives of a liberal minded people 
have hitherto represented them truly, acting, 
in relation to that most important of allhuroau 
interests, general and thorough education, liko 
men with souls in their bodies which can ap 
preciate tho difference between popular intelli 
gence and the amassment of filthy dross. They 
have acted as if they could discriminate be 
tween a community composed of educated and 
refined minds, and one whose members have 
never had their intellectual visions opened to 
the light of science or to the nnfoldings of na 
ture's beauties, as exhibited through the me 
dium of educational acquirements. Up to the 
present time, we have had great reason to con 
gratulate ourselves on the prosperity of our 
schools and the progress of oar children under 
tho thorough teachings of men and women 
whose capabilities were such as to command 
fair remuneration.

Now, it seems, wc have counsellors from 
without, who are of opinion that greater econ 
omy should be used in conducting the schools, 
and, like the economist who commenced his sys 
tem of curtailment by saving half of the usual 
quantity of salt with which he cured his meat, 
and thereby lost tho whole, they would cut 
down the salaris of teachers to half a living 
competency, and thereby poison and spoil our 
educational system with teachers who are ut 
terly unqualified for the duties required of them.
“ 1 can hire,” says an outside member," os many 
teachers as will supply all the schools in the 
State, at salaries not exceeding six hundred 
dollars per annum.” So he can, and ns good 
03 he would make himself if he should wisely 
abandon the business of legislating for an en 
lightened community, and unwisely take up that 
of teacher for which he, doubtless, is about 
similarly qualified, 

administration of the cily aVPairsI and tlial buffer 
economy is to consist of pecuniary saving, let 
it commence with tbo office of Comptroller 
who receives twice the amount annually that is 
paid to teachers, and who has clerks under him 
to do all the labor. Let not the haud of des 
tructive economy bo laid upon that department 
which is vital to the moral, intellectual and 
scholastic development of those who 
succeed the present generation, and to givo 
character to our city. Be prudent as well as libe 
ral; but let dollars sink into insignificance when 
compared with those qualifications of the hu 
man mind which ore the result of proper and gen 
eral education. Let men who are endowed with 
liberal sentiments, whose minds can appreciate 
the difference between knowledge and pennies, 
whose souls have not been dwarfed by the cor 
rosive action of avarice, stand forth as rliarn- 
pions of our invaluable system of education.— 
Let them stand between those advocates of 
penuriousness and ignorance, and the noble 
structure at which they are aiming their des 
tructive weapons. Let them peep behind the 
sercon and drag the secret wire pullers from 
their skulking places, that the people may see 
w’bo they are and mete out to them the msasure 
of indignation due to their deeds of darkness. 
W e cull on the enlightened minds of all classes 
and conditions, to come forward with thoir 
voices and their influence, to save the schools of 
the city from the desecrating and destructive 
influence of those who would have cheap teach 
ing which would not be worth the time of chil 
dren’s attendance; teaching which would send 
tho children of all who are able to bear the ex 
pense, out of the city, to those localities where 

liro.sunt teacher? would have to go for em 
ployment; teaching by those who are willing 
to sell their services for a pittance, because they 
are worth no more. Of all the economy that 
can be thought of, that o f cheapening teachers 
bolow living rates of compensation, is the most 
contemptible and tho most to be eschewed and 
abominated. And next in hamiliation to such 
a contemptible course of policy, is the election 
of narrow-minded and little-souled meD, as con 
ductors of the important and vital interests of 
communities.

Spiritual Communications.

W c did not receive any lectures from our 
two spirit friends: S m i t i i  and D a y t o n , for this 
weeks paper, on account of the indisposition 
of the medium through whom they com 
municate. W e have, however, been otherwise 
favored. From Rev. C. Hammond, of Roches 
ter, wc received the communication which will 
be found under tho head: " Reliable Spirits.” 
The medium did not get tho name of the 
commnnicatihg spirit, bnt expects to receive it 
when he again communicates, which we hope 
will be soon, for we much like this production 
of his logical mind.

^2 j a r  Let Spiritualists agree to diiagrw, if 
they cannot agree to agree.

R oply to “Q uerist”

Our correspondent, "Querist,” has gathered a 
true Idea from onr editorial remarks. He has 
truly learned that wc do not believe in tho ex 
istence of a personal Devil, such ns the clergy 
of the various denominations of Christians huve 
been preaching throughout Christendom for 
so many centuries. Whether John, in his 
apocalypes, iutended to be understood literally 
when he spoke of “the Dragon, that old Ser 
pent, which is tho Devil and Satan." wc shall 
not pretend to determine If he did so in 
tend, then it is evident that he was imbued 
with the superstition of the ago in which he 
lived, which presented to the imaginations of 
the ignorant and credulous, a winged serpent 
which was a terrible animal— not u spirit 
goblin, but a being of flesh blood and bones, 
conjured up by the romantic iuiaginutious of 
the ancient poets. Dragons, griffins, gnomes, 
mermaids, sirens, fairies, sylphs, <tc., arc nil of 
the same poetical family, and creatures of hu 
man imagination. Human progress has left 
them all out of the catalogue of real existences, 
and they now constitute the airy nothing* used 
in weaving romances in which nothing bnt the 
fabulous is pretended. Henco, if John meant 
to bo literally understood when ho spoke of 
the dragon and the serpent, he believed in the 
existence of beings now known to bo fabulous; 
and his devil and satan were but other names 
for the same fabulous being. Hence it is plain 
that, if wo believe in the existence of John's 
devil, we believe in (he existence of his winged 
serpent, the dragon; and if we believe in the 
existence of this tremendous reptile, wc ore 
under the same obligation to believe in the 
griffin of the ancient? and the mermaid of our 
own immortal Bab.vvm. But if John used the 
fabulous dragon as a type of that baleful idol 
atry which pervaded the world, and the besot- 
ted ignorance which was its vital aliment, then 
his devil and satan, which ore but aliases, must 
follow it to nonentity. This is as much argu 
ment os we con nfford to bestow upon the 
devil port of our correspondent's communica 
tion; and wo have to confess that wc feel hu- 
militated by the reflection that it is still neces 
sary to spend breath or ink on that myth of 
ancient superstition and ignorance.

In relation to what some people arc pleased 
to term evil spirits, which Is generally, though 
uot invariably, understood to be synonimons 
with devils, we might *ay much, if wc had time 
and space. W e find, in our intercourse with 
communicating spirits, many minds which seem 
as crude and uncultivated as any which wc 
meet with in the flesh. When questions 
asked of these, they answer according to their 
knowledge, or according to the promptings of 
their dispositions. The spirits of men and wo 
men, when they ore turned out of their physi 
cal forms by the death of the latter, are in pre 
cisely the same state of development that they 
wore in before the transition. If they were 

removal. If they were vicious before, they 
are vicious after their removal. They can 
never know any more in the spirit world than 
they knew in the flesh, unless they learn more; 
and they can never be less vicious in the spirit 
world than they were in this world, till they 
learn truth and righteousness from the teach 
ings of elevated spirits, and become more de 
veloped, rational and wise. All spirits, and 
more particularly undeveloped ones, are ever 
auxious to communicate with mortals. Those 
that arc undeveloped, incline and arc attracted 
to the earth more than those that arc progress 
ed. The change, to them, is not a happy one. 
lienee their greatest gratification iB in return 
ing to their old haunts and holding commun 
ion with those whom they left behind them. 
Whou Aey arc asked questions, the true an 
swers to which they do not know, they will 
answer either according to tho best of their 
knowledge, or according to their disposition to 
deceive and mako fools of those who question 
them. If they arc disposed to tell the truth 
and do not know what the tmth is, they will 
look into the mind of the questioner and see 
what he or she thinks Is true, and report ac 
cordingly. If the questioned spirit be vicious, 
it will choose falsehood rather than truth, par 
ticularly if it conceive a dislike for the ques 
tioner. Many undeveloped spirits are of the 
class who delighted in fun and mischief when 
in the flesh, and who retain tho same penchant 
after the transition. These arc ever ready to 
send vissionarics on fools errandB, in search of 
hidden treasure where there is uone, and to 
practise upon the credulity of others by telling 
them that some relative residing at a distance,
i? U cail, f jlU u g  .11 i U  J c U i ln  o f  elalrnnoo, ,1o»*Vi

and interment.
This is rationally accounted for in the fol 

lowing circumstance: W c were intimately ac 
quainted with a man, some quarter of a cen 
tury ago, who, though a good hearted man 
and truthful in all serious matters, had such 
un inveterate propensity to annoyiDg jokes 
and fun, that he could not let an opportunity 
pass without practising them. Ho came riding 
along, one day, by tho residence of an elderly 
lady, who stopped him to enquire after the 
health of an old lady friend of hors whose 
residence was near his. He put on a seeming 
of gravity, assumed the tone of voice adapted 
to the occasion; and told her that her friend 
died the previous evening, and that her funeral 
was to tnko place the next day. The lady 
walked four miles the next day, to attend her 
friend’s funeral, and found her alive and well. 
Now, the spirit of that man, if an opportunity 
offered whilst ho remained in an unprogressed 
state, could no more avoid practising the de 
ception thnn ho could when in the flesh.

Now, according to our understanding of 
pvil, which is wicked, sinful, vicions, bad, cor 
rupt, injurious, those may be called evil spirits, 
instead of undeveloped spirits, if tho term bet 
ter please the speaker or writer. And if he be 
very fastidious on the robject. and will be

greatly gratified by preflxiag tho letter d  to the 
word evil, h o  as to convert it, in its comprclien- 
aive sense, into devil, wo see no good reason

For the Age o f progress.

Mb. Ki m t o r :
I wc notices in the Christian Spiritualist, 

«rhy he should not he allowed tho indolence. ^ , lV lW  and some other pope™.
Human beings will net in accordance with | rM,0,ll„lt.nj i„|r attributions b ,  Spiritualiats, to 

their propensities, let them be where they may, j ay  ,JUj wortbj fricn,| „nd brother, J o k a t iia k  
ir indulgence be practicable, II a spirit have • r,lrniabing thc public who resort to
heen prone to lying and mischief, from man or | M,  ^  wi|h aorofortnble rplarters,
womanhood up to the time of its transition, it I w||ich be had there. Mr. Ko o k s
will practise thc same on all occasions, till it | has Buffered much in his pecuniary interest by
becomes redeemed and developed. Why. then, I hi> kinJ disposition, and hss re-
should we be any more astonished at tho false- ! „ ,ivcd 0„|j. pcMscotiona from the inhabitants 
hoods of undeveloped spirits out of the flesh, j „f hi> ̂ ii'nity. Their malignity was not sntis- 
Ihan wc arc at their falsehoods when in the j wUk whm gmy ^ d  do wilk ltcir 
'  H i  ™  m « t *■** vicious minds and , long,lrat bat they served their tiod—

! the God of vengeance— by burning his barnsliars every day and every where. ____ ___  _
How would It sound for one of thc tong.j “  j  “  n h[, „ h;cb had but jnst been

faced tribo to say: I don't believe there Ls nny I gathen.j  i„. He stands iu pressing need of a 
spirit in the body of that man, because spirits j con„ nic„t house, but has not the means with- 
nre trader tho government of God, and God himself to build one. I  propose that the 
docs not countenance such evil deeds os lying, | rri(.nda m  lhi,  c il;  ,„d vicinity contribute

something towards helping him, and I will be 
ready with my mite.

S. I).

nor such frivilous deeds ns slapping cards down 
on tables and knocking ivory balls about on 
green cloths. We should set a man down for 
almost an idiot who should mnka acts like I
these the basis of skepticism in relution to thc 1 Buffalo Weekly  Price Current, 
possession of an immortal soul, by those who | p |0„r, extra, - - per bbL $l0.50<ail.00

West’n,commit them. Still man claiming to possess 
superior wisdom, will adduce rapping on tables 
and moving furniture as conclusive evidence j Indianraeal.

coin, to good, 
per sack, 

l Buckwheat flour, per cwt

that it is not a spirit that does it, because it is |. . , prime,
not sufficiently dignified for post mortem cxer- Dressed hogs, per cwt 
cisc, although the disembodied intelligence has : Fish, white, - 
no other way to make its preseuce manifest— , s  
Oh! it is a fearfal thing to be over wise. A  
little common senso and a few grains of true 
knowledge, are worth cart-loads of vain glory I Eggs, 
and ostentations wisdom.

Let onr correspondent farther understand 1 
that elevated spirits will frequently comply, 
with the requests of their friends in the flesh, 
by executing feats of physical power. And 
when they condescend to do these things, they 
must manifest by whatever means they find 
provided for them. They know that an old 
book not worth sixpence, and an old mantel 
clock that will not run and is not worth any 
thing, will be willingly sacrificed by their 
owner for the sake of witnessing those mani 
festations which place spiritual presence and 
action beyond the reach of doubt. It is only 
the determined caviller who takes exceptions 
to these manifestations as unspiritlike. He or 
she who has studied the laws of nature and the 
philosophy of the human soul, will make no 
such unphilosophical objections.

$14.50

Salt, fine. - 
coarse, 
trout.

A Spiritual Test.

A  merchant on the dock, who does not care 
to have his name published as a medium for 
spiritual communications, but who gets spiritual 
responses by table tipping as often as he chooses 
to sit for the purpose, informs us that an error 
had occurred in his books, which he and his 
book-keeper had repeatedly looked through

He was sitting by a table in his counting-room, 
a Jew days since, when, by an apparent uneasi 
ness in the table, he perceived that some one 
wished to communicate. He invited a by 
stander to come and put his hands on the op 
posite side of the table, which he did, when the 
table tipped to the alphabet and spelled out 
the following: “ I  feel like communicating
with you to tell you where you can lay your 
finger on thc error in your books. It is in 
Merchandize account, in the month of Septem 
ber.” On examining the account for that month 
an error of nearly twenty dollars was fouud.—  
Some of our most respectable citizens were 
present at the time, and know the facts to be 
os stated. The communicating spirit was that 
of an early acquaintance of the merchant, they 
having been clerks together, in another city, in 
years gone by.

For the Age of Progress.

Mr . E d it o r :—I gather from your editorial 
remarks that you are not a believer in the ex 
istence of a personal devil, or such a being ns 
John the Divine refers to when he says: ‘‘And 
I saw an angel come down from Heaven, hav 
ing the key of the bottomless pit and a great 
chain in his hand; and he laid hold on thc 
dragon, that old gerpent, which is thc Devil 
und Satan, and bound him a thousand years.” 
I see, too, that, you have witnessed such mani 
festations, by spirits, as conld not be rationally 
looked for from any spirits but evil ones. What 
but an evil spirit would tear books and clocks 
to pieces? What spirit less potent than a devil 
could snatch a man from thc floor and bump 
his head against the ceiling? And wlmt better 
lean m devil -nro-id omito you on the ear. os y  
say you were smitten ut Mr. Davenports? Will 
you be good enough to tell your readers if you 
think human spirits do all these thingB, or 
whether you are not now convinced that there 
is a devil sure enough, and that he it is who 
does all the mischief aud tells all the falsehoods 
that human spirits are charged with.

Q u e r is t .

T-sr Spiritual manifestations at Ca pt  
Da v e n po r t s , are continued, as wc learn; aud 
some of them ore of such an extraordinary 
character that wc deem it best not to publish 
them, more especially os wc have not witnessed 
them personally, and cannot vouch for theic 
truth.

March has come and brought with it 
its usual variety of weothcr, mortly of a dirty 
character.

7sS~ To o u r  Su b s c b iu e r s .—Two more num 
bers after this, will complete our first half-year. 
Those who paid for but half a year in advoncet 
will please bear this in mind.

Nothing o f importance from Europe 
since our last issue. W e earnestly wish for the 
success of the peace convention at Vienna.
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W. G . O L I V E R ,

D E N T I S T ,
2 6 3  M A I N  S T R E E T .

Opposite the Churches, BUFFALO.

N. B.—Received a Silver Medal for Superior 
Work, New York State Fair, 1948. ^

B U F F A L O
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING

ESTABLISHMENT,
209 Main Street, Buffalo, N. 7 .

R. J. COMPTON, P h o pr ie t o b.

A VINO Purchased the entire interest ofHA,my co-partners, anil having the most ex 
tensive establishment of thc kina in the west, I 

r -i— ■ J 4-  a.ii -  *■ ■«*■ for tho largest kind
of work,wirh punctuality and in tne nest style. 

January 8,1855. R. J. C.

G R A T I S !
Jnst Published: A New Discovery in 

M edicine!

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL 
TREATMENT, without Medicine of 

Spermatorrhea or Local Weakness, Nervous De 
bility, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness* of the 
Limbs and Back, Indisposition and Incapacity 
for study and Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, 
Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of 
Solitude, Timidity, Self-Distrust, Dizziness, 
Head Ache, Involuntary Discharges, Pains in 
thc Side, Affection of the Eyes. Pimples on the 
Face, Sexual and other Infirmities iu Mau.

Fr om t h e  Fr e nc h  or Du. B. De  Lanky.
The important fact that these alarming com 

plaints may easily be removed W ithout Medi 
cine, is, in this small tract; clearly demonstrated; 
and the entirely new and highly successful treat 
ment, as adopted by thc Author, fully explained, 
by means of which every one is enabled to  c u b e  
HIMSELF PERFECTLY, AND AT THE LEAST POSSIBLE 
cost, avoiding thereby oil thc advertised nos 
trums of thc day.

Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a 
scaled envelope, by remitting (postpaid) two 
postage stamps to Dr . B. DE LANKY, No. 17 
Linpenard Street, Now York.

G1 ODEY’S LADY’S BOOK for March, Put- 
Tnam’s Monthly for March, Illustrated Lon 

don news of Feb 10, and other late Publications 
are received at thc Literary Depot in tho Post 
Office.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

JER1MAH CARTER, of Laona, Chautauqua 
County, well known to many of our citizens 

as an excellent Clairvoyant Physician, has made 
arrangements to spend a portion of each week 
in tho city of Buffalo, during the coming winter 
and has taken rooms at 53 T e r m  st., b tween 
Deleware and Franklin, where he will be found 
on Thursday the 23d iurt, ready to  attend to 
all calls of the afflicted. 8tf

S DUDLEY & SONS,
51 Ma in  St r e e t .

THE Subecnbers have on hand a general as 
sortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

«tc., many articles of which are expressly de 
signed for S te a m b o a t* . Hmu.it a n d  PairtTs 
Families. We invite the attention of those pur 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WARE, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns, Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens, 
Dish Covers, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant style ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es 
tablishment in thc United States.

Wo also have on hand an extra quality of 
ILKATHKR HOSE, 

of our own manufacture; nlso, Fir e  En g in e s , 
Fo r c e  P umps , Ac. We are, likewise, the s o l e  
agents in this city of H. R. Wo r t h ing t o n's  Re 
nowned
P a t e n t  S t e a m S a f e t y  P u mp a n d F ir e  En g in e .

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats, Propellers ami Hotels.

A largo quantity and assortment of S t e a m 
and W a t e r  OUAGES, and beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

We arc, likowisc, prepared to execute any Or 
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER. TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with onr usunl promptness and upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY A SONS; ' 

‘ ‘ 57 Main street.

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL.

Re g i s t e r  o f  r u r a l  a f f a i r s  and
Cultivator Almanac for 1855, embellished 

with 120 Engravings. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at tho Literary Depot, Post Office.

T. S. HAWKS.
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f ' l i f  Jig? o f ^ r o g r ts s .
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

At No. 204 Washington S t, Buffalo, N. Y, 
T E R M S :  tl

IV o Do l l a r s  per annum, payablo invariably 
in advance.

Single copies. flvo cent*.
Terms or At'VKHTmiw.—For ono square of 

sixteen lines, oni' insertion. $1. For each addi 
tional insertion. 85 cents. V or ono year, $10.

Address of Rev. T. L. Harris.

W e do not believe our readers will require 
any apology from us for extracting, horn the 
proceeding* of the great spiritual Mass Meeting, 
recently hold in the Tabernacle, New York, 
as published in tho Spiritua l T'elcgruph, the 
following most able and beautiful address, by 
Rev. T. L .  H a r r i s .  It is the best exposition 
of tho nature and tendency of spiritualism that 
we have ever seen in a loan so coudenccd.
Its beauties almost reach the sublime; and its 
turthfulness docs honor to its author and to 
the glorious cause which ho advocates:

A  compact statement of what Spiritualism 
is, will be, perhaps, the most useful contribution 
that I can add to the intellectual wealth of the 
audience before me. I  labor uuder the same 
difficulty that a man might who attempts to 
condense Homer into a verse, Solomon iuto a 
proverb, or the Bible into an aphorism. Spirit 
ualism, as wc defino it, is twofold—subjective 
and objective. There is  first of all, under this 
subject of Spiritualism, an empire of interior 
principles, that realm of pure thought which 
pervades all minds from tho O n e  M in d , that 
broad domain from whence in all ages genius 
h is come forth to do its mighty work, and 
poetry to cheer, and art to adorn, and religion 
to instruct the nations.

There is, secondly, an external territory, an 
immense realm for art-phenomena, langnage- 
phenomea, and sensible demonstrations of spirit 
in matter cognisable by all the senses, facts of 
the world of facts, and serving as the basis of 
a grand inductive philosophy whose rings and 
rounds of demonstrations, like those of Jacob’s 
ladder, are founded on the very surface of the 
natural sphere, and rise into the heavens.

When the disciples of John the Baptist 
asked of Jeans, “A it thou He that should 
come, or do we look for another?" the answer 
that he gave was an appeal to the senses.. He 
pointed to the blind made to see, to the dead 
raised, and replied: “ Go and tell John what 
ye have seen and heard."

Thus we do to-night. Entering into no a 
priori argument, we simply point to realities. 
The sylphs and gnomes of the Rosicrucian 
philosophy, the gay and airy idealities of 
mythic systems of the past, the stately genera 
lities of the mere theorist who speculates of 
the universe he cannot see—all these we set 
aside. The facts of Spiritualism arc its best 
argument, and for the purpose of our present 
statement we classify them under seven h©od8 

W e assert, first, that Spiritualism—the doct 
rine of man’s intercourse with immortal in 
telligences—is true, because material con* 
missions conveying intelligence reveal the intel 
ligent agency of the departed. Much as Spirit- 
rappings, so styled, are spit upon by the dress 
makers of literatuse who deal in the haber 
dashery of rhetoric, ideas thrilling of signifi 
cance and epic strength have been and are 
communicated through spirit-rappings. Style 
is nothing to the man after facts. The lost 
daughter is equally dear, whether she wear 
returning from her long captivity, the adorn 
ments of fashion, or but the simple drapery of 
the Indian maid. I t is the speaking eye, it is 
the beating heart, it is the love-fraught and 
love-tuned being, and not the drapery of the 
person, that we see. It is essentially vulgar, 
and bespeaks depraved taste, to judge the 
grandure of a fact, of a principle, by its mode 
of expression. Spirit-telegraphing through 
explosive sounds comes to us in that same 
matter-of-fact, American way in which our 
iron-ribbed, oakbuilt steamers plow the A t 
lantic, and our prosaic railroads clasp with 
iron hands the virgin waste of the continent. 
They are dear to us from their very simplicity. 
Poets of coming ages, when the present has 
mellowed into the past, shall sing, and find 
grander themes of poetry than we find in the 
landing of Pilgrims and the crossing of the 
Mayflower. To us especially they come as 
burning and potent facts. W e listen to spirit- 
rappings as we saw people listen at the office 
of the telegraph for news from the passengers 
of the Arctic. They did not ask to have the 
instruments spell out sentences in Johnsonian 
style. They asked, Is my mother or my 
daughter safe? and when the answer came, 
though bat a Yes, it was as if from the solid 
adamant the form of the loved one had stopped 
forth and said, “ I live!”

Have we not loved ones gone out over a 
dimmer and a darker sea, whose beating waters 
gather about the world? Have not prophets 
of annihilation told us that the barque rich- 
freighted with our immortal hopes has struck 
the rock of oblivion and gone down beneath 
the icy billows of annihilation? “ Ye shall 
wait and weep,” they cry, “ but never, never 
shall ye meet them more.” And have not 
another class—the prophets of the flaming 
vortex and the everlasting fire—have they not 
told us that the barque that held them still 
floated, but drifted forever and forever on the 
sea whose very drops are fiery agonies, and 
whose molten Orn ament rains down madness, 
till keel, and ribs, and deck, and cabin clasped 
the doomed ones in an iron shroud, and, steam 
ing, sailed alive with endless flame blown by 
the furnace-breath of torture, boro them 
through the everlasting ages, burning yet un 
consumed, dying yet never dead?

Well, now against this terrible fear for the 
departed, of annihilation on the one side and 
perdition on the other side, when a telegraphic

wire rutin out and connects us with that vast 
world, whore they havo gone, what do wo ask? 
Pomps of diction, Ciceronian clcqucuco, tho 
swelling phrases with which ignorance covers 
up its eyeless sockets and mnsks its dead heart? 
No. I want to have my friends tell mo first 
of all. if they can do it, if they are safe. What 
do I care for style? I don’t go to tlint tel 
egraph as a critic of words, an epicure of hou- 
oyed sentences, nor do you. As fathers nud 
mothers, as husdands, and wives, and children 
wo go there, and if that dear mother speaks, 
and that dear wife or child, communicates, so 
they give wc some proof tliat it is they, I don't 
ask them to give me Chapin’s eloquence, nor 
call it " moonshine drizzle” if they don’t  11 
they convince me in simple speech that I com 
municate with my kindred in the skies, it is 
enough.

It may not be very practical, some may Hay, 
this communion. It may not instruct me how 
to construct Fourierite phalaustcries, to convert 
America to the tariff, to put down or build up 
banks, or to enable daily papers to tell before 
hand about tho storming of Hcbnstopol. But 
there is a nobler side to this, practicality, than 
the bread-and-butter side. Y e groat and splen 
did empires of the free and happy dead, ye 
fathers and yo mothers, ye sacred and endeared 
ones, thnt live forever in our hearts, yo deem it 
practical to comfort the broken-hearted, with 
sun-like shafts to slay the Python materiality, 
to span with arch of light the sea of desolation, 
to fill the atmosphere with voices chauting 
glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, 
and good-will to man.

There are probably three hundred thousand 
intelligent men in America who, by absolute 
investigation, commencing as opponents of the 
rapping phenomena, now publicly assert that 
the phenomena are occasioned by departed 
spirits. It will not do, with a body of credible 
witnesses embracing all classes in society, of 
this character and magnitude, to cry fraud. I 
can not of course attempt learnedly to explain 
the rationale of the fact Time forbids. No 
more is the Christian minister obliged to ex 
plain how Christ healed the leper, stilled the 
sea, or talked with spirits. W e appeal, as 
Christ did in his reply to the disciples of John, 
to the facts. Hundreds of thousands of in 
telligent men and women, upon what seems to 
them absolute evidence, "proclaim that they 
have communicated with their departed friends.
I ask, as was asked of old, hath this thing been 
done in a corner? Overleaping the limits ol 
our own continent, these manifestations are 
now occurring in all parts of the civilized 
world.

Who are the mediums for such manifesations? 
Grayheaded men and women, standing on the 
brink of eternity, and so through all this golden 
link of life, to infants unweaned, clergymen, 
editors, highest scientific authorities, jurists, 
physicians, merchatns, mechanics, hunters of 
the forest, and sailors at the vard-arm- 

Where have the rappings been heard? In 
the most crowded assemblies, and alone in the 
midnight chamber, at the birth of the infant 
and in the departure and burial of the dead. 
In circles of bankers in the New York Ex 
change, in the lagoons of the Pacific.

What has been said through the rappings? 
Millions of test answers to mental questions, 
laying bare heart-secrcts, life-secrets, voices of 
recognized intelligence, and faithful love, form 
the millions gone to the millions crying for 
some voice from out that silent sky. Ah! it is 
as if the mighty heart of all departed loved 
ones impulsed its deathless blood-drops, and 
dropped them in golden sounds upon the living 
earth.

2. The second method by which spirits com 
municate is by temporary organizations of mat 
ter. A  gentleman who is not identified with 
spiritualism, but who is perhaps as clear-headed 
and keen an observer as our nation affords, has 
informed me that in -a circle recently, five sheets 
of paper were placed upon the floor, and five 
pencils were at once seen writing on these 
sheets. Senator Simmons, of Rhode Island, 
informs us, that a spirit, purporting to be his 
son, without the intervention of any visible 
agency, controlled a pencil, and gave a com 
munication in the same manner. There are 
various localities in tha country where this form 
of phenomena is continually occurring. Now, 
if we admit such facts, we admit the existence 
of a power that is able to grapple the pen and 
write out its own thoughts free from aDy ap 
parent mortal agency. If we are to credit the 
testimony of, perhaps, a hundred thousand wit 
nesses, the atoms of the atmospere are con 
densed, and used by spirits; by the asc of which, 
as through a temporary organization, the dis 
embodied intellect operates on objects in the 
material world.

Widely varying opinions must exist concern 
ing the hidden laws whereby these phenomena 
asc produced by spirits; facts themselves how 
ever, are too broad and current for dispute. 
If we admit that spirits can, under suitable 
conditions, condense the elements of matter 
diffused in space, then is opened up the most 
important field for investigation that ever has 
dawned upon the world. So far from matter 
being an impenetrable wall between man on 
earth and man unfettered and immortal, it all 
becomes a fluent mi dinm for the appearing 
and the operation of the departed. N̂ >w 
spiritualism covers this broad domain. So far 
from intelligent spiritualists being the di earners 
of the age, they are engaged, with all their 
senses quickened, with all the intellectual 
powers energized, with all of the moral percep 
tions opened and illuminated, in solving the 
universal relations between mind and matter. 
I f it is a great thing for Agassiz or Humboldt 
to disintegrate the strata of the planet and dis 
cover liotf the God of Ages worked myriads of 
ages past, though that knowledge is of the past; 
how much grander is it to discover the great

formative powors that operate in tho present; 
to ascertain, not alono how tho fossils of an 
tiquity had their origin, but actually to witness, 
as spiritualists do now, tho living forces of the 
univoroo performing their living work. I am 
glad to know, I am glad to recognize the shin 
ing of a divine idea in every crystal and every 
petrifaction; I sympathize with those who un 
swathe tho mummied past; how then can I 
refuse to sympathize with that, grander science 
that brings mu face to face with super-sensuous 
realities, that shows mu how disembodied spirits 
can s|icak through external air, and make it 
vibrate on the tympanum—how they precipi 
tate tho constituents of the atmosphere, so os 
to form visible hands thnt I can see, and tangi 
ble hands thnt I can feel; nay, how much more 
shall my bosom thrill to that stupendous ope 
ration whereby my friends cloth themselves 
with electrical elements of light, and so descend 
to the natural plane of vlsson, ns to reappear 
to my perceptions and radiate the sunshine of 
immortal love through the eyes upon the 
heart.

'J. One of the most interesting of all phil 
osophical experiments is that by which the 
hunmu body, under the influence of a galvanic 
current, is made, though the spirit has fled, to 
manifest once more the functions of vitality.
It is startling to sec the corpse rise as if the 
breath of life once more were in its nostrils- 
This, however, is but a trifling matter com 
pared to another class of spiritual phenomena 
witnessed everywhere throughouRour land. I 
refer now to those phenomena known as spirit 
ual possessions. There are perhaps a hundred 
thousand mediums of differeut kinds. The 
eyelids close, the nerves relax, the pulse ceases 
almost to beat, a state deeper than sleep, deep 
as death and its great spiritual awaking, is in 
duced upon the subject. Then that paralyzed 
form, quickened by an invisible fire, rises, the 
lips utter words that evidently are the pro 
ductions of a mind distinct from the spirit in 
habiting the organization. The phenomena of 
speaking mediumship are thus presented. You 
are all familiar with the fact thataskillful biologi 
cal operator can produce states by the opera 
tions of the mind upon persons of delicate 
nervous organization, in which the subject 
shall utter, not his own thoughts, bnt the ideas 
existing in the mind ol the operator. N o one 
disputes i t  It seems as if these biological dis 
coveries had been permitted and ordered to 
prepare the world for the mental operations of 
risen spirits.

4. The fourth class of phenomena, still more 
significant because more personal, may be 
styled intromissions into the world of spirits. 
When a man dies, he lays aside the external 
form; clothed upon with a garment of spiritual 
substance, he beholds tangible spirit-creation. 
He secs according to state, the inhabitants of 
that immense abode; and could the spirit who 
has just left the body still retain possession of 
its lips to speak, or its hands to writ**, tko 
wonders of that sublime apocalypse could be 
at once made manifested to the vision of the 
spirit, and communicated to the mourners 
weeping round the rent body of its mortality. 
Now this thing is substantially effected through 
the phenomena allnded to The spirit actually 
does become so far disconnected from the body 
as to see with spirit-eyes, hear with spirit-cars, 
and thrill with spirit-touch to the harmonies of 
the world of spirits—retains still, however, 
sufficient control of the organs of speech to 
indicate the nature of that most absolute con 
dition, that eternal life that animate^ us.

W e assert, then, that we believe in modern 
spiritualism—in the communication of spirits 
with material things—because spirits tangible 
prove their power to so control, under suitable 
conditions, the ultimate e sences or refined sub 
stances of the natural world, as is assumed tem 
porary organizations, though apparently in 
dependent of the medium, and to give com 
munications to us. One of the most interesting 
of all experiments is that produced by the 
galvanic battery, where tho electrical current 
falls upon the dead form, and that form ap 
parently revives for the moment, the eyes open, 
ihe form rises, the hands are moved. Still more 
interesting is that phenomenal manifestation of 
spirirtualism wherein invisible agencies operate 
upon the human living organizations, con 
trolling the hands, controlling tho persons, 
speaking through their lips in the voices of the 
departed, and suspending for the time the con 
sciousness of the individual, and using the 
organization of the individual os a medium 
through which to communicate with men living 
in the body. This fact, I  know, is denied, yet 
there is a method it Wyond all
doubt. N ot long since, the daughter of a dis 
tinguished jurist, who is now present, and who is 
a medium for spiritual communications, without 
the possession on her part of any knowledge of 
the Greek language, was used as a medium 
through whom Gen. Bozzaris, brother of the 
celebrated Marco Bozzaris, and the President 
of the Greek Senate, communicated in his 
native language to a Greek gentleman from 
Athens, who, I think, is now in this city. I 
have the statement from the gentleman 
himself.

Facts of this kind are occurring all over the 
land. Young girls, little children, who know 
nothing whatever of any language but their 
own, are controlled by spirits, and other lan 
guages are uttered through their organs. Iu 
this passive state tones, accents, and com 
munications* are given, which friends in the 
body recognize as coming from friends who 
have gone before them to the spirit-world. Now 
we are told that the Divine spirit fell, in the 
past, upon the disciples gathered together upon 
the day of Pentecost, and they went out to 
speak to the nations gathered in Jerusalem— 
the Greeks, tho Illyrians, the Romans, the Cap 
padocians—each in his own language. Here 
are the same phenomena, and even more than 
that, for we are not told that any test com 

munications wore then given from departed 
Greeks or Romans. But here, through the 
unconscious mediums, who never lmd a chance 
to learn those languages, these communications 
arc given with such effect, that they convince 
the skeptical mind who hears them, and make 
him a believer in the genuineness of the 
phenomena. W e have our bodies of scientific 
ram; learnedly they discuss concerning the 
precise antiquity of a fossil oyster, or the age 
of some cypress root in tho delta of the Missis 
sippi. They gather together at the nation’s 
expense in Washington, and publish learned 
disquisitions os to the cause of roosters crowing 
at a certain hour of tho night! And oh! will 
not the coming age ridicule our pscudo-scientific 
men for this? And yet, when spirits speak 
through mediums in the grand classicul tongues 
of the past— when the Greek, the Latin, uud 
Chaldaic, and Persian, os well ns the modern 
dialects, roll out from children’s tongues, they 
lay the papers, not on tho table, not under the 
table, but they trample them under their feet, 
as the ancient Jews trampled on the wisdom 
of the Just One of Nazareth. Yes, learnedly 
they speculate as to the primal forces that first 
organized lichens, that first clothed the gray 
granite with incipient vegetation; and when, 
from the great world of causes, actual and 
tangible, spiritual and natnral organizations 
are made, and seen, and felt, and the departed, 
through them, become visible to the senses, 
they call these phenomena unworthy of inves 
tigationl And when one, or a score, or a 
hundred, more candid than the rest, investigate 
and come out and tell us what they have seen, 
they are ostracized, called to order, cannot 
speak, are hissed and choked down. And so 
truth goes begging in the street, while falsehood 
sits in a chair of purple in the Smithsonian 
Institute, established for the diffusion of useful 
knowledge among men.

There is one little argument which will illus 
trate the spirit in which these manifestations 
are met among another class of men, whom we 
have esteemed worthy of all honor, and whom 
we have clothed with authority, for whom we 
have built temples grander than this, that they 
may reveal truths new as well as old. I  refer 
to the clergy. These manifestations broke ont 
in Connecticut, in the family of a learned divine. 
They amused themselves with them, and, with 
most of their friends, rediculed them, until a 
serious lover of truth—a friend of the family—  
urged them to form a circle, which they did; 
and through the mediums of the family of this 
divine, the spirits communicated, aud gave them 
test-answers, demonstrating the identity of the 
spirits communicating, which amounted to a 
satisfaction. The family of the divine, after 
this friend received his communications, asked 
for something from the spirits. They spelled 
out one word—a significant word—and that 
word was “ Mockery. Mockery.” And I ask if 
these manifestations have not been mocked 
of? onuifio'l as between two thieves? if the 
finger of scorn has not been pointed at them 
by the very men claiming to be the leaders of 
public opinion? if the cry has not gone out: 
“ If thou be true, save thyself, and come down 
rom this cross?”

I am admonished to brevity; and pardon me 
if I leave several points untouched, and I will 
pass on and call your attention to another head, 
under which we may class the spiritual phe 
nomena of the present day. To those of yon 
who believe in immortality—that when a man 
leaves the body he enters tbe spirit-world—  
that if the spirit could still hold the corpse-like 
hand, and speak through those cold, pallid lips, 
he could tell ns what he sees in that great 
dawning vision—I would say that tens of 
thousands of intelligent and virtuous citizens—  
not infidels, but members of all the churches in 
the land—pass, at the present time, into states 
in which, retaining their connection with the 
body to a certain extent, so as to use the hands 
to write and the lips to speak, yet are so far 
free from it as to behold the wonders aud beau 
ties of the heavens, and communicate what 
they see. We are told that in the ancient 
times certain of the disciples of Jesus passed 
into the same condition, saw the spirits, talked 
with them, and came back aud told what they 
saw. If we believe these facts, therefore, upon 
the evidence of the dead, we arc called upon to 
believe in corresponding facts upon the evi 
dence ot the living. Believers in immortality 
—believers in the Bible as the Word of God 
—believers in the great spiritual facts of the 
New Testament—believers in the great truth 
that God never contradictes himself—believers 
in the great fact that the God of the departed 
is tho-Qcfd ofthe Jiving—believers in the great 
prophecy that man shall be delivered from the 
grossness of materiality, and hold communion 
with the skies—believers in the great truth of 
ministering spirits—I  ask, if according to the 
postulates of your own faith, you are not bound 
to believe in the corrisponding facts upon the 
testimony of good and just men'at the present 
day?

Spirits prove themselves to be spirits—prove 
that they actually do communicate at the 
present day, not alone by answering, under 
suitable conditions, thousands of questions cov 
ering all the facts of their past life, but also by 
lifting human bodies, and carrying them through 
the air. Christians, you believe upon the 
evidence of the New Testament, that Philip 
was translated Irom ono locality to another. 
If you believe that, I call upon you to believe 
the corresponding facts of the present day upon 
the evidence of just men and Christian men— 
men of thought and judgment—men who say 
that the senses are reliable in conjunction with 
the reason in determining facts as evidences. 
You who have been accustomed to try evidence 
and weigh testimony—I ask, if yon believe in 
the evidence of the senses on one point, are we 
not bound to believe the evidence of the senses 
on another? If we believe the evidence of our 
senses when we clasp the hands of our friends

are we not bound, on the evidence of the senses 
—when they are appealed to, and the facts are 
given—to believe that we clasp the hands ol 
spirits? W e who believe ou intellectual evi 
dcnce, that the spirits of our friends living in 
mortal bodies do communicate, arc we not 
bound, when an equal weight of testimony is 
given, to believe that the departed speak as 
well a« the living?

A few worth) more and I hane done. It is 
admitted by the clearest intellects and the 
highest philosophers of all times, that man dot:* 
not originate ideas, but that they flow down in 
an orderly it flax from ministering spirits—from 
the skies—from God. Now, as believers in 
spiritualism, we stand subjectively on the same 
platform stood on by Plato, Anaxagoras, or 
in modran times, by Coleridge, Kant, Cousin, 
and by our highest universities, adding to the 
simple order, method and precision, and finding 
iu external, objective phenomet a of correspon 
dences, the evidences of the genuineness of an 
external faith. Grand and solemn thought! 
that as by the body wc arc connected to the 
earth, so by the mind, we are connected with 
the skies; as by the sensuous understanding we 
take cognizance of the world and the outward 
forms, so by the pure reason we take cognizance 
of eternal and immortal principles. As we are 
taught through the senses of the body by 
Nature, so we are taught through the senses ol 
the spirit by thnt world of higher and ever 
lasting Nature that unfolds itself throughout 
these great immensities of everlasting life. Sub 
lime and everlasting thought! grand, magnificent 
idea! Not alone are we surrounded by mortal 
agencies to minister to every worldly want, but 
by everlasting forms, the emdodiments of pure 
intelligence, immortal sanctuaries of the Father’s 
love 1 On this platform we stand, using all of 
our senses to investigate, using the highest 
intellectual faculties to discriminate, and the 
highest moral senses and perceptions as the 
ultimate arbiters, the official judge. Because 
all our senses, all our intellectual powers, all 
our moral sentiments are convinced; because 
we have the evidence of the natural and spirit 
ual planes—evidence harmonizing with all the 
facts of the scriptures; harmonizing with all the 
inductions of the idealist; because we have 
truths that commend themselves when tried by 
the most rigid Baconian formula; because we 
have heard onr friends talk, have felt their 
hands, have seen their faces, have been inspired 
by their thrilling tonch; because in hours of 
darkness and sin, we have been comforted aud 
instructed by their divine counsels and sweel 
and holy commnnings; because they have 
taught us to relieve the distressed, to restrain 
the appetites and subjugate the passions, to 
nnfold the intellect, to own no man master, to 
be free in the glorions liberty of Diviue Love 
and Wisdom; because they have made os better 
Christians, better patriots, and better Ameri 
cans; because they have freed us measurably 
from Un* bondage of uiaieilalHy; because llle} 
have brought us into face-to-face communion 
with the hierarchy of the open heavens; be 
cause they have fulfilled the promises of Chris 
tianity: because they have rolled back the 
wave of materiality; because they have wrapped 
the earth with the mantle of spotless charity; 
because of all this we are willing to labor, to 
suffer reproach because we believe that God, 
and our reason, and our affection, and our 
consciousness are true; because we believe in 
the sublime verities of the Christian faith, the 
faith recognizing the presence of ministering 
angels, watching over and ministering unto the 
heirs of a pure aud divine salvation.

Reliable Spirits.

C. HAMMOND, MEDIUM.

Man is expressed in various words and iu 
different acts. W ill you say, therefore, mau 
does not exist? Suppose these various words 
and different acts conflict with each other, does 
it prove, therefore, that they are not words and 
acts? Does it follow that man is not man?—  
As truly as it does that spirits are not spirits 
because their words and acts disagree. When 
it shall be shown that, because spirits teach 
differently, therefore their communications do 
not come from them, it may with the same pro 
priety be said, that human words and acts do 
not proceed from men and women because they 
disagree.

But how then can such communications be 
reliable? W e answer, that all communications 
are reliable as coming from the sources they 
claim, unless other evidence shall invalidate the 
nlaim— Ae yet, no other than a spiritual origin 
lias been proved for the books-we have written. 
I f any man in the form has the power to write 
a book by the hand of a medium, without his 
knowledge, it is a matter which no person has 
been able to prove, aud which ought not to be 
alleged or admitted without proof.

But it has been asked, what is gained by 
man, if the communications contradict each 
other? One fact, not before admitted, that 
spirits may differ as well out of the body as iu 
it. If that fact be apparent, then is gained a 
knowledge of spirit condition, which had been 
for ages hid from the human mind.

It is truth, noterror, that man should know; 
and, if the condition of man be such iu his ru- 
dimcntal sphere as to people the spirit world 
with different minds, it is of some importance 
to understand it. He, therefore, who learns 
the actual condition of spirits, gains such know 
ledge as will form a motive to be always true 
to himself, aud never false to others. He gives 
an incentive to do right, which the ignorant 
have failed to discover, and consequently are 
vainly anticipating happiness without the ele 
ment that is essential to induce it.

But we are asked, who can rely on what is 
communicated, if such communications contra 
dict each other? Have we not said, that the 
contradictory cmmunications were a true reve 
lation of the states of the spirits making them?

If Spirits to.i>-l) ignorance, iu it not palpable 
that they are ignorant? If they deceive, are 
fifty not also deceived? If they wilfully uud 
wrongfully utter a lie, is it not true that they 
are what their acts declare? Or, if they epeuk 
only wbat iu true, and do only what is right, iu 
it not certain that there arc differences among 
them us well as among the inhabitants of earth? 
Aud is it not as much of gain to know these 
varieties, aud these differences, as it is to learn 
the differences of men and women in the form? 
Do you net find thousands among you study 
ing to know, not only the differences among 
men, but among animals, insects, fishes, and all 
the forms of earth, and their relations to each 
other? Is all such labor vain and useless?— 
Indeed, do not all such investigations result in 
the accumulation of knowledge, and qualify 
the possessor for greater use fulness and happi 
ness? And is there a possibility of receiving 
knowledge from any other source than this?—  
Must not mind or matter inspire the investiga 
ting soul with new discoveries of wisdom to 
increase his happiness? Must he not gather 
up facts as they are presented, to be wise in 
earth or any other sphere? Doth it not then 
occur, that many men are of many minds, and 
will they reason that, becau-e of this difference* 
there can be nothing gained by understanding 
t, and comprehending the causes of such dif 
ference? Will they say, because of such dif 
ference, that the difference is not a reliable 
fact? Mast they not acknowledge, that in un 
derstanding and comprehending all the differen 
ces and the causes of the same, they know 
more and comprehend more than they would 
now comprehend if their knowledge was con 
fined to a single individual, and that individual 
a perfect epitome of all the rest? To us, it is 
apparent, that the innumerable forms of life on 
earth, and the expanded circles of progress and 
development in all spheres, afford an opportu 
nity for an endless accumulation of knowledge 
whereby the mind may be fed by industry and 
toil forever, which if one thing was simply an 
expression of all the rest, man would know all 
when that one thing was understood, and ever 
after nothing could occur but an endless mono 
tony—the same and nothing more forever.— 
Such an idea proclaims that gain is at an end, and 
yet it urge3 objections to the new developments 
upon its own hypothesis.

It will be seen, that were there no varieties 
—no differences, all knowledge would be pent 
up in one thing, or one mind; and as there are 
varieties and differences, so there is scope for 
improvement. As these differences appear, is 
t wise to deuv them; to affirm that because 
they are uulike they are valueless and worthhss? 
Would the botanist thus reason, in surveying 
the vegetable kingdom variegated with such a 
profusion of qualiiies and forms before him?—  
Would the chemist thus decide when analyzing 
compounds, that, because diflerencs exist in 
materials, therelore nothing is gained by the 
duH anrery? W o u ld  tlie astronomer thOS ignore 
the science of Astronomy, because he found 
that one star differed from another star in glory, 
or because one moved in one direction and 
another in another? N ot so: he would search 
the causes and reveal the facts as he found 
them. So should it be with those who have 
just entered upon an investigation of the spirit 
world. Every man and woman should admit 
the facts as they appear, and apply them to 
such purpose as will subserve the development 
and happiness of himself and others.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
Lyric of the Morning Land. A beautiful Poem 

of 5000 lines. Price 75 cents.
Voices from the Spirit-Land, through Nathan 

Francis White, Medium. Price 75 cents.
Epic of the Starry Heaven. Spoken by Thomas 

L. Harris, while in the trance staff. ’Price 75c. 
Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. <J.

T. Dexter. Price §1.25.
Nrture’s Divine Revelations. By A. J. Davis.

Price §2.
Spirit Minstrel. Price 25 cents.
The Harmonial Man. By A. J. Davis. Price 30c. 
Night Side of Nature: or. Ghosts and Ghost 

Seers. By Catharine Crowe. Price §1.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By 

A. J. Davis. Price 50 cents.
Light from the Spirit World. By Rev. Charles 

Hammond. Price 75 cents.
Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charming.— 

By John B. Newman.. Price 40 cents. 
Shadow Land: or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oaks 

Smith. Price 25 cents.
Spirit-Voices. Dictated by Spirits for the use 

of Circles. Price 37L2 cents.
For Sale by T. S. HAWKS.
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BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D B. WIGGINS, M. I)., would respectfully 
,  notify the citizens of Buffalo and the pub 

lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale and 
retail

BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,
On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts„ 
in the city of Buffalo, where he will constantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOTAN10 
MEDICINES, comprising all tho varieties of 
Roots. Herbs, Powders, Decoctions and Com 
pounds, which are used by Families and Prac 
tising Physicians. He will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the litest growths. He will take care never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralizing Mix 
ture, Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coughs and Colds, RheumaficLinimcnt.and 

CHOLERA SYRUP, 
which was extensively used in ’49 and ’52. with 
unfailing success, when taken iu the incipient 
stage of the disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi 
cines at such an establishment, and from a reg 
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience pruclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must bo obvi 
ous to every one. He hopes by using every en 
deavor to serve the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronage, and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B. All orders from abroad promptly at 
tended to. ltf

TWO GOOD B00KS-

THE POWERS & DUTIES OF WOMAN 
—Two Lectures by Horace Mann. Price 
37M cents;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Inaugural Address of its President, by 
Horace Mann. Price 25 cents.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post Office.
T. S. HAWKS.



Ancient Psychology.

“ The Soul,’ nays I’lolin, in his Euncades,
“ can be admitted to on intimate union with the 
principle of all intelligence, and may draw from 
this coinumuiou, a sublime illustration." To 
this stute, l ’lato has gireu the name of intel 
lectual catalepsy; Plotin, that of reduction to 
unity; Porphyry, that of a shooting forth to 
wards tho intelligible; and Proclus that of faith.

Plato relates in his Republic, that an Arme 
nian, called Er, having fallen into a lethargy 
which lasted twelve days, had seen the other 
world. The familiar spirit o f Socrates, was, 
without doubt, the organ of a communication 
with tho spiritual world. Pliny, among other 
remarkable examples of this kind, cites the case 
o f Hemestimcs of Clazomcure, whose soul of 
ten quitted tho body to go beyond and to dis 
cover things which could not l>o perceived by 
others present Dcgcrando is of opinion that 
some relation may be traced between this fact 
and the well-known phenomena of somnambu 
lism. Celsus relates the story of Aristcns of 
Proconncsus, who, after having miraculously 
disappeared from among men. showed himself 
at different times and in various plnecs to seve 
ral persons. Herodotus, however, affirms that 
Aristeus, instead of disappearing from men 
thus miraculously, died, and subsequently ap 
peared as above stated.

The modern phenomenon of the double 
sight, appears also to have been knowu to the 
ancients. Aulus Gellins relates that Cornelius 
saw from Padua the battle of Pharsalns; and 
Aristotle drew from this source an induction 
on the soul’s immortality. Dion relates in the 
life of Domitian, that on the day, aud at the 
instant, o f the death of that Emperor, Apollo 
nius saw his murder from Ephesus. He also 
refers to a vision of Trajan. Pliny, the younger, 
speaks o f a spirit who appeared to Athanago- 
ras; and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, o f one 
experienced by the brothers Tarquin. “ These 
communications of the sonl with an invisible 
order of things,” says Bcmardin dc St. Pierre,
“ are rejected by our modem men of science, 
because they are not within the reach of their 
almanacs; but how many things exist, which 
are not to bo accounted for by our reason, or 
which have not even boon perceived by it?”—
“ These are, for mortals," soys Benjamin Con 
stant; “ mysterious days, when the soul, liber 
ated from bodily dependence, is thrown forward 
into the future, and acquires, by a happy effort, 
the right to interrogate its destiny.” It was 
the belief o f Schubert, an eminent naturalist 
of Germany, that epochs have existed, in which 
man had so lively and 60 delicate a sensibility 
to existing phenomena, that he was able, by 
bis otfn impression, to divine the most hidden 
secrets of nature. “ These primitive faculties,’’ 
he says, "have become blunted; and it is often 
the diseased irritability of the nerves, which, 
by weakening the power of mere reason, re 
stores to man what he formerly owed to the 
very fullness of his strength.” tlrigen tells W  
that the first men received warning, by celestial 
voices, and that they sometimes saw the angels 
of God, who came from Him to visit them.

That there exists a mode of perception, dif 
ferent from those with which we arc acquainted, 
there can be no reasonable ground to doubt. 
That this was the hidden principle of the 
Egyptian philosophy, of that or the Magi, and 
of Pythagoras, has been conjectured by many 
enlightened minds. The secret, or esoteric 
doctrine of Plato, seems to owe its origin to 
this conception. If these doctrines are com 
municated to men but little enlightened, there 
are none which would seem to them more ab 
surd; if they arc presented to men able and 
well-informed, there are none which show them 
selves more divine and admirable. These things, 
besides, cannot be written down; they reveal 
themselves to the soul as an interior light.” 

Theodore Gaza relates a remarkable vision 
which took place iu his time. Julian, the 
Apostate, says of himself, that he was often 
visited by a spirit, to whom lie gave the name 
of Esculapius. Ctcsia3 relates, that Amytis 
the mother of Cambyses, appeared to her son, 
after her death. Every reader is familiar with 
the recital in Plutarch and Appian, of the vi 
sion which surprised Brutus on tho eve of the 
battle of Phillippi. Valerius testifies that in 
tho same battle, the spectre of Ciesar appeared 
to her son, after her death. Every reader is 

' familiar with the recital in Plutarch and Ap 
pian, of the vision which surprised Brutus on 
tho eve of the battle of Phillippi. Valerius 
testifies that in the same battle, the spectre 
Caesar appeared to Cassius. Suetonius tells a 
similar story of Octavius. According to Taci 
tus and Pliny, the younger, Curtis Ruffins had, 
in this manner, the presage of his future fortune; 
and Julius Capitoliuus asserts that the death of 
Pcrtinax was announced to him in a vision.— 
Theodorct, in his Ecclesiastical History, avers 
that the death of the Emperor Julian was posi 
tively announced by some of the Christians 
several days before information of that event, 
from the ordinary sources, could have been re 
ceived.

The most illustrious authors of antiquity 
seem to have entertained the most undoubting 
faith in this theory of spiritual vision, “ found 
ed” says Cicero in his Book on Divination 
“ upon tho vigor and excellence of the soul 
when disengaged from the sense, which happens 1 
principally either in sleep or extocies; souls then 
take flight of themselves, and attain the sight 
of what their connection with the body prevents 
them from penetrating into." The Neo Plato- 
nists, Porphyry, Jamblichus, Plutarch and 
Proclus, believed with Plato in the apparition 
of the souls of the dead. Ulpian and tho Ro- 
mnu juriconsulta entertained a like faith—  
Heraclitus, and after him, Plutarch, observed 
that “the finest thingH of this world are unknown 
from the arrogance of men who refuse to be 
lieve aught of which the human mind cannot 
comprehend the reason.”

The Scriptures abound in illustrations of the 
'doctrines horo propounded. The writings of 
tho inspired prophets, the historical records of 
tho Old Testament, the Psalms, the book of 
Job, the Gospels and tho Epistles are full of 
proofs of tho prcsenco aud the power of the 
spiritual world over the spiritual nature of man 
—t»f its influence upon our destiny—of its con 
stant subversion of our highest welfare—of its 
accessibility in certain moods of mind to the 
culargcd mental vision of humanity—and of its 
reality. In his second apology for the Chris 
tians, Justin eloqoently avers that “ the appari 
tions made to children without stain, and with 
out impunity, the oracles given when we sleep, 
noct urnal visions, so many ratiocinations which 
nre uttered by the expert in this scscncc, suffi 
ciently prove that souls have life aud sentiment 
alter haring left the body."

But tho proofs of the reality, power and in 
fluence of spiritual manifestations arc far from 
being confined to the dim and misty regions of 
antiquity, or to the history of the primitive 
Chrutiau church. Innumerable testimonials, 
clear, explicit and undeniable, pervade the an 
nals of every civilized community from the 
earliest periods of which wc have any account, 
to the present day; and to refuse our assent to 
this “ cloud of witnesses” comprising among 
them men of tho strictest integrity, the highest 
ability and the most unquestioned authority in 
philosophy, science, religion and morals, would 
be to subvert tlie strongest foundations of rea 
son aud faith. To refer these phenomena to 
some general and satisfactory principle founded 
in the nature of the human soul, and the attri 
butes of its Creator, aud to accept them as 
visible manifestations of His power and will, 
most consist with our obvious duty and highest 
welfare.

From the Button Olive Branch.
The Maid of all Woik.

She is little, smart, wiry aud active. She has 
learned the art of appearing at a second’s no 
tice, and by some mysterious movement she 
conquers the garret, and chamber and parlor 
stairs, before you have dono calling her. It is 
admirable to see what bundles she will bear, 
and with what dexterity she balances a pail of 
water on her head while she carries one in each 
hand. She has frequently been known to sweep 
the floor and rock the baby, at the same time 
that she was washing the dishes. She is ad 
mirable to send on errands, as she never picks 
the paper comers, knowing the sugar bowl is 
under her surveilance. She is admirable for 
keeping secrets, that is, she never allows them 
to grow stale, always preserving them in the 
honey of some intimate bosom, and is an adept 
in repeating that peculiar and familiar expres 
sion of femininity—“ don’t you tell nobody.” 
She is equally an expert on the declaration, she 
never told nobody. She is very indulgent to 
the baby, only letting off little personal squibs 
occasionally, that look blue on the baby's arm_ 
She always wonders who did i t  I f the baby 
sleeps beautifully she never hints at paregoric; 
if it cries, she makes faces till it is frightened 
into silence. She is of a speculative turn of 
mind, and wonders if the dresses of her mistress 
would not fit her. She is fond of experiments, 
and—tries them on.

She keeps a memorandum book in the cor 
ner of her mind which nobody secs but herself. 
Thus it runs.

“ Mem.—Broke two pitchers yesterday—hid 
the pieces under an old board in the garret.—  
Gave Bridget the rest of the ham, a “ dip” of 
tea—two rolls, a plate of butter—and a frock 
coat, that has hung in the back entry ever since 
I have been here.

Mem.—One of the iron pots fell off the stove 
yesterday, I happened to have it in my hand at 
the time—put the pieces in a dark place down 
cellar. Saw an old diese in the rubbish room. 
Thought 'twos a pity to leave it— took it.

Mem.—Told mistress the flonr barrel was 
out this morning. She believed me— ordered 
a new barrel. I  took the dozen pounds re 
maining aud sent it to my mother. Carried 
her some milk, last night, poor old soul, filled 
the can up with pure water. Told mistress she 
was handsome, to-day. She believed me.”

PuXISHNMENT OF LlQOOE SbLLKRS.—  The 
Boston Times, in noticing the proceedings of 
the Municipal Court in that city, Bays, "John 
Leonard was found guilty of being a common 
seller of intoxicating liquors. The Court, in 
passing sentence, said, this is a very hard case. 
This defendant is a poor man, of good charac 
ter, with a family, aud it is suid he dooc not sell 
fifty cents worth of liquor in a month, and yet 
the law gives him the same punishment as the 
man who violates the law on the most exten 
sive scale. This law is enforced only against 
the poor, while the rich offender is allowed to 
escape with impunity. This should not be.— 
The only favor I can do this defendant is to 
send him to the Common Jail instead of the 
House of Correction. The defendant was 
then sentenced to 60 days in the Common 
Jail"

Now, supposing the ease to be as stated by 
the Judge, that this poor man did not sell fifty 
cents worth of liquor in a month, what incen 
tive had he to violate the law? Those who 
violate the law for the purpose of making a 
living by the traffic, are, it strikes us, less repre 
hensible than the man who sells but fifty cents 
worth per month. The first has an incentive 
for doing it—the latter has none, unless it might 
be the gratification of setting law at defiance. 
W e think the Jadge made alamo apology, and 
that he cannot be a very wise Judge.

“Sam's" Portrait.

The following eloquent peroration to tho last 
letter of the Hon. Kenneth Raynor, constitutes 
tho best, aud at the same time the most truth 
ful portrait o f "Sam," which wo have yet seen. 
Who is it that does not wish to enlist under 
the banner of so noble, so powerful a leader? 
Hurrah for “Sam" and for Kenneth Rayncr:

" There is a certain personage abroad in the 
land, at the sound of whose voice the shackles 
of party drop from tho hands of our people, 
like those of Pnul and Silas at the approach of 
the angel. Although the echo of his foot 
steps is not heard, yet to the demagogue and 
party hack, he is ns terrible os an "army with 
banners.” He is no magician, and yet the 
touch of his wand, like llmt of the spear of 
Ithuriol, causes the mask to diop from tho face 
of hypocrisy, and exposes selfishness and parti 
san bigotry in all their deformity. He comes 
with his “faD in his hand, and he purges his 
floor” as ho goes. They call him “Sam." But 
it is not "Uncle Sam."

Uncle Sam is venerable in years, with a sound 
head and honest heart. But he is growing old 
bent in form, bowed down with the heavy bur 
dens which the lazy, the avaricious, the cun 
ning and selfish, have heaped npon his should 
ers, and compelled him to bear. This person 
age to whom I allude is his first-born and duti 
ful son. He has come to his father’s relief. 
With all the wisdom and honesty of his sire, 
he possesses the buoyancy, the vigor and the 
strength of youth, l l is  muscles are elastic, and 
his sinews are tough. Ilis mission is to visit 
every city, town and hamlet in the land. He 
is equally at home in the mansion of the great, 
and the cottage of the lowly. He takes his 
seat at the council-board of the wise, and min 
isters at the couch of the afflicted. He whis 
pers the words of hope, which nerves the arm 
of the mechanic in his workshop, and walks 
beside the farmer as he turns up the furrows of 
his field.

His march is ever onward. He passes rivers 
at a bound, scales mountains at a leap, and 
through swamp and forest he never loses his 
way. He never stops except to drop a tear 
upon the grave of some revolutionary hero, for 
his heart is as tender os his nerves are strong. 
He watches around our dwellings when we are 
asleep, and slumber never weighs heavy on his 
eyelids. He carries in his hand the flag of his 
country, which had so often withstood the bat 
tle and the breeze. The halo of freedom 
beams upon his countenance, and the enemies 
of the Union fly at his coming like kites and 
crows at the eagle’s swoop. He never strikes 
without warning, but when he does, tho edge 
of his claymore severs joints and marrow, and 
a hecatomb falls at every blow. Tho creed of 
his faith is the constitution of his country, and 
Luther and Washington are his two great ex 
emplars of religious liberty and civil freedom. 
Bars and bolts cannot screen the chicanery of 

’ midnight caucuses from bis ken, and oonvont 
walls cannot be built too high for him to 
scale.

Chattering demagucs grow dumb at his ap 
proach, and Bishops’ mitre and Jesuit’s robe 
fall from the head of pampered insolence and 
skulking knavery at its touch. H e cheers the 
hearts of all the honest, the patriotic and the 
good, with the smile of hope at their country’s 
deliverance, and to tho wicked, the hypocritcab 
the selfih, he Bpcaks their day of doom. After 
having gone his destined round, he will finish 
his labors by lashing with the thong of popu 
lar indignation, from the temple of legislation 
at Washington, those who have been desecra 
ting freedom’s altars by offering victims to po 
litical idols. After such a Herculean labor, he 
will need at least four years’ repose, which he 
will speud in the "White House.”

When he retires again to private fife, he will 
leave his warning admonition with his country 
men to preserve our institutions from the evil 
and corrupting tendencies of foreign and Ro 
man Catholic influence; and to maintain aud 
defend the Union, to “cherish a cordial, habit 
ual and iinmovahlo attachment to it; accus 
toming themselves to thiDk and speak of it  as 
the palladium of their political safety and pros 
perity; and watching for its preservation with 
jealous anxiety.”

Napoleon is said to have remarked of 
physicians, whom he found to be materialists: 
‘They do not believe that a man has a soul, 
because they cannot find it with their dissecting 
knife.’

Congress and the Collins Line.

Tho A tlas  opportunely calls attention to the 
fact that Collins gets $858,000 for carrying the 
mail twonty-eix times between New York and 
Liverpool, besides freight and passage money 
while Vanderbilt has offered to do the same 
sendee, in vessels of equal or greater speed and 
streugth, for §390,000. The difl'ereuce iu favor 
of Vanderbilt’s lino is $468,000. The sum 
given to Collins, remarks the . l i t h e  further, is 
far greater than that bestowed by the British 
government on the ('uuord line; and il should 
be a source of mortification that we nre not 
able to compete with Great Britain on even 
terms.

Now what decent excuse cau there be for 
lavishing on Mr. Collins $468,000 more than 
Mr. Vanderbilt asks for performing the same 
sendee? There can bo none—inasmuch as 
there is no necessity for violating any contract, 
and consequently there is no plighted I'uith iu 
the way. There is no doubt that a large por 
tion of the $858,000 goes to pay lobby agents 
and members of Congress; and herein consists 
the obstacle to withhold the gigantic bonus. 
It will be remembered that a while ugo one 
of the Collins steamers was gorgeously equip 
ped, stored with all the "creature comforts 
that money could provide, and dispatched 'to 
the Potomac, close by Washington, in order 
that the imagination of onr Legislators might 
be dazzled, while Mr. Collins’ agent plied them 
with more convincing arguments. Doubtless 
this trip cost mope than a trip across the A t 
lantic; bat the people, not Mr. Collins, had to 
foot the bill. Indeed, it is hardly probable 
that the lobby, including such members of 
Congress as arc Collins’ paid agents, get less 
than from a third to a half of this $858,000. 
Is it not time such leaks were stopped? If wc 
adopt the principle that we must beat Great 
Britain on the Ocean, and pay the cost of the 
competition out of the public treasury, surely 
it is eminently proper that wc do the work as 
economically as practicable. Mr. Vanderbilt 
is quite os competent as Mr. Collins to manuge 
a steamboat enterprise; and if Congress do not 
accept his offer, the people will not be slow to 
assign a corrupt motive for such strange con 
duct.

Women and Temperance.

Do the wives, daughters, sisters and mothers 
of the country, sufficiently reflect on their re 
sponsibility In regard to the habits of their 
husbands, brothers, sons, or friends? Do they 
know that their influence, if  rightly exerted, 
would be more potent than all the laws that 
ever were or can bo passed? lr tney do not 
know this, they should reflect and learn tho 
fact. Every young woman should firmly re 
solve to have no social intimacy with any 
young man, who in any degree, uses intoxica 
ting drinks. In tho first gloss there lurks a 
luring devil, that beckons the youth on to de 
struction. In the wine cup at parties, passed 
by delicate hauds, lies hidden a serpont that 
may coil around the unsuspecting youth and 
bind him to’a doom worse tlian a thousand 
deaths. Oh, how can any woman thus tempt 
those to the broad road to ruin, who are sure 
to make some woman miserable, more misera 
ble than themselves? One glass may bo the 
turning point of a young man’s destiny. With 
hold, then, your baud from giving it. Exert 
your influence to prevent his taking i t  Take 
the bold stand that you do not consider the 
society of men who use intoxicating drinks 
safe for you. Discountenance it entirely, at 
home and abroad, in the drawing-room, the 
ball-room and the festive hall. Make a pro 
hibitory law unto yourselves, that shall banish 
it forever from you and yours.— IVoman's A d 
vocate.

To Mu c h  H a ppin e s s .— Six sisters were mar 
ried the same uight at their homes in Somerset 
county, Pennsylvania.

An Unfortunate Widow.

Sol Smith, in his recently published “ heat 
rical Journey work,” relates the following oc 
currence during his peregrinations in Georgia,

Between Caleba Swamp and Lime Creek, 
in the Nation, we saw a considerable crowd 
gathered near a drinking-house, most of them 
seated and smokiDg. W e stopped iu order to 
see what was the matter. It was Sunday, and 
there had been a quarter race for a gallon of 
whiskey. The first thing I noticed on aligh 
ting was a singular position of one of the horses 
of the party. H e was kneeling down and 
standing on his hinder feet, his head being
W eOgwl U W m o  tUo  nr>Ai a t  I n r iL ln g s  o f  th p

grocery, and he was stone dead, having evident 
ly run directly against the bnilding at full speed, 
causing the house to partially fall. About 
five paces from the horse lay the rider quite 
senseless, with a gash across his throat that 
might let out a thousand lives. As I said 
most of the crowd were seated and smoking.

“What is all this?” I inquired. “What is the 
matter here?"

“Matter!” after a while answered one, in a 
drawling voice, “matter enough; there’s been a 
quarter race.”

“But how oame this man and horse killed?” 
I  asked.

"Well,” answered tlie chewing and spitting 
gentleman, “the man was considerably in liquor, 
I reckon, and he run his horse chuck against 
the house, and that’s the whole on it.

“Has a doctor been sent for?” inquired one 
of our party.

"I reckon there ain’t much use of doctors 
here,” replied another of the crowd. “Burnt 
brandy couldn't save either of ’em, mao or 
hoss.”

“Has this man a wife and children!” I in 
quired.

“N o children, that I knows on,” answered a 
female who was sitting on the ground, but a 
short distance from the dead man, smoking 
composedly.

“He has a wife, then?” I remarked. “What 
will be her feelings when sho learns the futal 
termination of this unfortunate race?”

"Yes,” sighed the female, “It was an unfor 
tunate race. Poor man, he lost the whiskey."

“Do you happen to know his wife?—has she 
been informed of the untimely death of her 
husband?' were my next, luqutrlco.

“Do I know her? Has she been informed 
of his death?” said the woman. “Well, I reck 
on you ain’t acquainted about these parts. I 
am the unfortunate widder.”

"You, Madame? You the wife of this man 
who has been so untimely cut off?” I exclaim 
ed in astonishment.

“Yes, and what about it?” said she, “Un 
timely cut off? His throat cut, that’s all, by 
that ‘tarnal sharp end of a log; aud as for its 
being untimely, I  don't know but it’s as well as 
any time—lie war’nt of much account no how!”

She resumed her smoking, and we resumed 
our journey.

-CSF In the economy of God, no effort, 
however small, put forth for the right cause, 
fails of its effect. N o voice, however feeble, 
lifted up for truth, ever dies amidst the con 
fused noises of time. Through discords of Sin 
aud Sorrow, Pain, and Wrong, it rises, a death 
less melody, whose notes of wailing are here 
after to be changed to those of triumph, ns 
they blend with the Great Harmony of a re 
conciled Universe.— fVhitticr.

■&T- Hard Times make brisk Business for 
the recruiting officers.

S e n t ime n t a l  P it v .— Not all tlml is mill <1 
Benevolence dese vea the nun e. To pity tin- 
poor is one thing, to relieve tho poor is much 

e difficult. It is easy to say, be ye fed, 1 e 
ye warmed, but what doth it profit, if wc give I 
them not those things that are needful? Kind 
feelings are only praiseworthy when they lead 1 
to kind actons. If strong impression* of human 
misery lead to the relief of it, they ure faithful 
monitors to virtue, and cannot be too sedulously 
cultivated, but if they do not stimulate to ac- 
tiou, they serve no other end than to display a 
kind of effeminate softness, utterly v.duel< ss to 
the world. I much admire the pity of the 
Samaritan. It was not expended in kind words, 
or looks, but in generous and effective deeds.

P h e pa r a t io n  f o r  De a t h .— When you lio 
down at night, compose your spirits as if you 
were not to wake till the heavens be no more. 
And when you wake in the morning, consider 
that new day as your last, and live accordingly. 
That night comcth of which you will never see 
the morning, or that morning of which you will 
never see the night. Let the mantle of worldly 
enjoyment hong loose about you, that it may 
lie easily dropped when death comes to carry 
you iuto another world. When the fruit is 
ripe, it falls off the tree easily. So wheD a 
Christian's heart is truly weaned from the world, 
he is prepared for death, and it will be the 
more easy for him.

£33~ The daily delivery of water to London 
during the last few mouths has been little short 
of 100,000,000 gallons.
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BUFFALO

Brown’s Buildings, Comer of Main and 
Seneca Streets.

Ope n  t o  b o t h  Ge n t l e me n  a n d  L a d ie s . 

Affords Superior Facilities f o r  acquiring a  
Thorough Business Education.

THE COURSE includes Single and Double 
Entry Book-Keeping os applied to every 

department of business, by Accountants of skill 
and experience ; But i ness Penmanship, Compu 
tat ions, and Lectures on every subject of impor 
tance connected with the interests of the Busi 
ness World. Ladies desirous of improving 
their Penmanship, or of gaining a knowledge 
of Accounts and Business Transactions, arc here 
afforded every convenience and advantage that 
call be desfred.

For particulars please inquire at the College 
Rooms, or send for Circular.

H. B. BRYANT, ? p
It. C. SPENCER, j 1R,I<C,PALS-

LATE PUBLICATIONS

JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard 
Taylor. $1.50.

Capt. Canot, or Twenty years of an African 
Slaver, by Brantz Meyer, $1.25.

Sandwich Island Notes, $1.
The Ancient Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories, Dy Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine, $1.
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75.
TW -Campl..U Oui.I. to FflU

cy Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann S. 
Stevens, $0.75.

Tlie Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a Pcn- 
cilcr, $1.

Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds, $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, $1.25.
Tho American Cottage Builder, a series of 

Designs, Plans, and Specifications, by John 
Bullock, $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Popery, $1.25.

Off-hand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by 
Geo. W. Bungay, $1.50.

The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi, 
a series of Sketches, by Jos. G. Baldwin, $1.25. 

Voices from the *Spirit Land, 75 cents.
The Rappers or the Mysteries, Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tipping, 
and Entrancement, 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders ; Sketches of Jefferson, Ham 

ilton. Clay, Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 cts.
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet, 50 cts. 
The Virginia Comedian, or old days in the 

Old Dominion,
The Cabin Boy’s Story, a semi-nautical Ro 

mance, founded on Fact, $1.
Kairburn, or the application of Cast and 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes. $1,

WELLS, FARGO & CO.
W IN G  ESTABLISHED A0KNCIE8 
in all tin* principal cities and towns of the 

L'niled States and the Canadas, and in all the 
Princi|t|il Cilice of Europe, to buy and sell 
GOLD DUfiT. BULLION, GOLD A MILVKU 

Cdin. Drafts, Bills of Exchange and Public 
Hlpcks, collect and settle bills, notes, or other 
depumd- and claims, forwarded by

r -^ T -" S  E X P R E S S ,  fill
Money. Bunk Bills, Coin, Merchandise and ull 
other descriptions of Express Freight*, Pack-

mi Pa ■els.agps a
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is- 

pned to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe at the best rales of Exchange, ana the 
circular letters of credit, ami circular notea of 
the princijial London Bankers cashed at the 
usual rates at the Paris office. Sprecinl credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of 
fices. on the usual terms.

All orders for the purchase of Public Stocks, 
Books, Works of Art. or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of any of onr agencies promptly delivered or for 
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
wo draw hills for £1 and upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland. National Bank of Scot 
land, and Union Bank of London.

The Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly di.-pachcd. 
KKMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI 

FORNIA,
By the Muil Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL, 
HAVRE AND BREMEN 8TEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The Honse in Paris is Agent for the New 
York and Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
nud the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis 
ter nnd all the prineijial American newspapers  ̂
to which visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS:
D. N. Barney, Johnston Livingston, James Mc 
Kay, New York ; Wm. G. Fargo, Buffalo ; Edwin 
B. Morgan. Henry Wells Aurora; W. J. Pardee, 
Snn Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President.
■Ta v f s  Mc Ka t , Secretary. ?
T. M. J 'm  -  Treasurer. [__________ ltf

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.
o k  — m u ii,gpvgg-f -  y .  ---    • J -• "egw — W

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

BY THE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with the several Lines terminating 
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago, St. Louis, and the Great West.

On and after Monday, the 11th inst., Three 
Trains will run daily (.Sundays excepted,) leav 
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10.45 and 11:25 A. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at 3 P. M..and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. M., arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A- M., ar 
rives at Fort Erie at 2 P. M.

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, nnd at the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Allmuy. 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit,.................$  G

■ Fare to Chicago...........................................13
iff i" No extra charges.

WM. WALLACE, Sup’t B. <fc B. R. W.
Sup’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ?
Buffalo, August 2d, 1854. j lt f

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
INCORPORATED APRIL IO t II, 1854— OFFICE COR 

NER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., BUFFALO.
r r io  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.

I 1st. 1854. Offico hours from 9 A. M„ to 3 
P. M., and from 6 to 7^£ P. M.

O F F I C E R S .
WILLIAM A. BIRD, President.
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vice President.
STEPHEN V. R. WATSON,2d Vice Pres’t,
OYRUS P. LEE, Secretary and Treasurer.
E. 0. SPRAGUE, Attorney.

T R U S T E E S ,
Win. A. Bird, Henry Ilonp, Stephen W. How 

ell, Richard Bullymore, Michael Danner, Jacob 
Kretncr, Wm. C. Sherwood, Wm. Wilkeson, No- 
uh P. Sprague, Stephen V. R. Watson, F. Au 
gustus Qeorger,’ James Wadsworth, Noali H. 
11„> a,,—. (iiliKon '1'. Williams, Myron P, Rush, 
Chandler J. Wells, Wm. nsK, James O. liarri- 
Bon, Bradford A. Manchester, John 11. Evans.

The objects of this Institution nro to afford n 
secure place where Money may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn ont 
at any time; and also to Loan Money in mod 
erate sums, to onr citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of the Officers and Trustees are a suffi 
cient guarantee of the character o f  tho Institu 
tion, and the safeguards imposed by its Charter 
and By-Laws afford the amplest security to de 
positors. In addition to these, tho Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no ovent can tho deposites be assessed for tho 
layment of the expenses of the Bank. It is bo- 
ieved that, this Institution offers the following 

advantages to our citizens, and especially to our 
workingmen:

1st. It receives deposites of any amount, down 
to ten cents; thus affording an inducement*to 
our purest citizons, and especially to tho young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays six per cent, interest on all sums 
amounting io owe dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will bo kept open in the evening, for 
the accommodation of hose whose business pre 
vents their attend!ngttho Bank at tho usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees liavo assumed personal re 
sponsibility, for the purpose of giving perfect 
safety and stability to what they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they hope that it will 
be liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may bo obtained 
of the undersigned at the offico of the Bank, or 
of any of the Trustees.

OY RU S P. LEE, Soc’y  and Trons.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 23, 1864. 1-lm

H IGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Gcraninm 
Citronella, and other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that a ll who have used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted witli its effects. Wc do not 
believe a single case has occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop tho premature loss of the hair by falling 
out ; and we give the most positive assurance 
that it will i,o foupd on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an article of d a i l y  u se  for dressing the haif, 
it is rapidly taking the place of Hair Oils, Po 
matums, etc.,

Because of its Cheapness?
DELICIOUS PERFUME, AND WONDERFUL POWER IN PRO? 

DUCINQflAXB MAINTAINING A PERMANENT GLOSSY
SOFTNESS !

The superiority of the ROSE HATR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri- 
eating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan 
druff, stimulating tho vessels nnd promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature's own Hair Oil.

The first application of tlie Rose Hair Gloss 
should bo abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction and rubbing into tho roots of tho hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient,and tho 
boneficial result will soon appear; tho hair, he 

re harsh, crisp nnd dry, becomes invested with 
dark, rich lustre ; the scalp is clean, free and 

healthy; tho thin, feoblo Aliments grow out 
thick and strong ; and by a continuance of this 
care, the hair will be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance; unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of his life.

The small quantity required to produce th e s e  
desirable results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as tlie Cheapest, and ns we a re  
confident it combines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve 
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe it is the b e s t  Hair preparation in th o  
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 
the bottle corked. Liberal terms to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MQORE, Druggist, 225 Main st., Buffalo, 
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas. ltf

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY A- CO., Dealers in FOR- 
.  EIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
Elm st,. next door-to cor. of Olinton Buffalo.

ltf


